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Martin Hall approved
for co-ed by CSA
By Amy Wolf ford
News editor
The Council on Student Affairs
has recommended to the university
president that Martin Hall be made
a co-educational dorm by the fall of
1986.
Martin Hall was recommended
because it had been a men's
residence hall in the past and the
Wings are suitable for the division.
The proposal will now be passed
to Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk". He
has the option to place it on the
agenda at the Nov. 9 Board of
Regents meeting or to reject it.
Jeannelte Crockett, dean of
Student Life. said. "This issue has
been under consideration for some
time now.
"It is not something (former
president) Dr. Powell wanted to do
before he left or something for a new
president to face." she said.
"We wanted to give him ample
time to respond." Crockett said
about Funderburk.
Although 12 members of the
council voted in favor of the
proposal and two abstained, a few
concerns were voiced over the
proposal at the meeting held Sept.
12.
Herb Vescio, director of Student

Financial Assistance, abstained
from voting and questioned the
effect co-educational housing would
have on parents' opinions of the
university.
"It means boys and girls living
together, although it's in separate
wings." he said.
Dr. Skip Daugherty. director of
Student
Activities
and
Organizations, voted for the pro
posal. "For the most part, it's optional. Consider the long-range
benefits." he said.
Crockett, who also voted for co-ed
housing, said, "No one is forcing
them to live there."
Questions were also raised over a
Residence Hall Association
recommendation tbr established
grade requirements.
The original proposal requested
students have at least a 2.0 G PA on
4.0 scale.
"Martin Hall is not one of the
most popular dorms on campus and
we need to make it available to more
students" and changing the GPA
requirements might help fulfill this,
Daugherty said.
"I'm not sure GPA determines
social standards." he said.
He said the merits of co-ed
housing can only be determined if

the proposed co-ed rooms are filled.
Crockett said Western Kentucky
University set the 2.0 GPA
standard and later lowered it.
"It is better to raise the standards
later than lower them." Daugherty
said.
The council agreed to change the
requirement to give first choice to
residents with a GPA of 2.0 or
higher.
Several administrators on the
CSA said in later interviews they
are in favor of co-ed housing because
of favorable past experiences at
other universities.
J. Howard Allen, dean of Student
Development, said there were "no
problems at all" with the wing-bywing co-ed housing at Arizona
Western College.
Rules of a possible co-ed hall will
be enforced in the same manner as
other halls, he said.
"If students are in a wing where
they are not supposed to be. it will
be a violation of open-house hours,
and administrators will treat it
exactly the same," he said.
Allen said he supervised the
director of Martin Hall when the
hall was co-educational for one
semester in the mid-1970s.
(See CSA, Back Page)

Residents may soon use
legal kitchen appliances

On Eda6

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Paul Coakley. a junior broadcasting major from Woodford County jumped his skateboard off
the leadway of the steps to the Powell Building. Coakley. who lives off campus, rides his skateboard
to class1 every day.

Traffic crossing guard
removed from Lancaster
By Jay Carey
Managing editor
Students parking in the Lancaster
Lot no longer have a crossing guard
to aid them in crossing the road to
campus as they did last semester.
According to Doug Whitlock. executive assistant to univu ■ i t >■ president Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk, he
received a recommendation from
Tom Lindquist asking 'that we
discontinue the practice."
Lindquist, director of public safety, said the crossing guard was instituted "basically on a trial basis,
f was against it to start with."
Lindquist said the guard was
placed between the Lancaster Parking Lot and University Drive for
about three weeks at the end of the
spring semester.
"We experimented with it five
years ago, and it's an unsafe place
to stop traffic." he said. "It's too

close to a controlled intersection."
According to Whitlock. the state
Department of Transportation has
taken the position they will not
allow a caution light, signs or a
crosswalk because of the two marked crosswalks and stoplights at that
block.
"I realize it's an inconvenience,
but being as close as it is. I think the
students should use the crosswalks
at either controlled intersection."
Lindquist, said.
"There were two recommendations from Student Association last
year," Whitlock said. "One was to
extend the shuttle over to the Stratton Building to 5:30 p.m."
He said low ridership caused that
to be phased out during a trial basif
at the end of last semester.
Student Senate also requested
last semester that a guard be used

on a trial basis to control traffic,
Whitlock said.
"I advised Ken Kearns that we
were discontinuing these things,"
Whitlock said.
Kearns. Student Assocation president, said he sent a letter to
Whitlock dated Aug. 30. responding
to the discontinuation of the two
programs.
In the letter. Kearns said he could
understand stopping the shuttle service if there weren't enough riders
to justify the expense, but he
disagreed with the removal of the
crossing guard.
As an alternative. Kearns outlined in the letter that the commuters
could possibly be removed from the
Lancaster I Art.
Lindquist said the placement ol a
crossing guard at the Lancaster Ixrt
"actually closes traffic in both directions."

By Amy Wolflord
News editor
The use of some cooking
appliances may soon be allowed in
residence halls, according to a
oroposal passed unanimously by the
Council on Student Affairs last
Thursday.
The Residence Hall Appliance
Proposal, passed by the Residence
Hall Association last week, asks
that microwave ovens, coffee pots,
hot-air popcorn poppers and slow
cookers be considered legal for use.
The proposal is now scheduled to
appear before the university president and he can reject it or pass it
on to the Board of Regents.
''By allowing certain electrical
cooking appliances, many students
will be better able to afford the
rising costs of university housing,
states the RHA proposal.
It also states. "Convenience and
ease of satisfying personal dietetic
concerns should also add to the
desire to live in residence halls."
The RHA proposal did not contain letters from university officials
in favor of cooking appliances or
data from other universities, but the
final CSA proposal will.
The additions will not change the
intent, but give the proposal more
credibility, said Lynn Whayne.
coordinator of Residence Hall
Programming,
Melissa King, president of RHA.
said: "Right now, people are using
illegal appliances. It's cheaper for
students to eat in their rooms.
"Some Clay Hall residents had a
hard time when there was no
kitchen and they could not afford to
go out and eat every night." she
said.

Some council members expressed supervisor of Physical Plant, said
concern over the amount of wattage they saw no problems with the
Jeannette Crockett, dean of proposed changes.
Student Life. said. "There should be
Current university regulation,
no problem with wattage unless according to the University
everyone uses several appliances at Handbook for Students, 1984-85.
"prohibits activities and conditions'
the same time."
According to statistical data detrimental to the safety and
distributed by the RHA. the comfort of the residents or which
wattage of several appliances would result in an unsanitary
already allowed in residence hall condition detrimental to the health
exceeds that of many confiscated or comfort of the residents."
The handbook states the
cooking appliances.
Presently found in halls are Sears regulation "includes, but is not
irons. 1.090' watts: RCA'televisions. limited to....storage or preparation
1.200 volts, and J.C. Penney hair of food in residence halls."
The university's Residence Halt
dryers, 1,500 watts.
According to the data, cooking Handbook states, "KKU does not
appliances commonly confiscated in permit students to use cooking
rooms include West Bend hot pots, appliances. Staff personnel will
600 watts: Hamilton Bench popcorn confiscate any illegal appliances."
Confiscated appliances are returnpoppers, 1,150 watts and Amana
Itudarange microwave ovens, 750 ed at the end of the year.
Karen
Martin,
watts.
Residents will be allowed to bring administrator/counselor of Clay
in their own appliances. "I don't Hall, said, "I'm sure residents will
think students in all rooms will have be glad if this passes.
"But since we have a kitchen now,
them." Crockett said.
She said Chad Middleton. director there is really no need for it."
"It could be beneficial if they are
of Physical Plant. I*arry Westbrook,
coordinator of Safety Services and careful. Some people are and some
Alfred Richardson, custodial people aren't." she said.

Spitz lawsuit continues
By Alan White

Editor

Seven years after the contracted
completion date and almost two
years after a $2.4 million lawsuit
was filed, the Arnim D. Hummel
Planetarium has not opened.
A lawsuit was filed Oct. 18. 1983
in Franklin County Circuit Court
against spitz Space System" of
Chadds Ford. Pa.
The dispute stems from Spitz's
alleged breach of contract over
equipment specifications in the
planetarium.
''It doesn't meet the contractual
specifications." said Dr. William
Sexton, vice president of Public Services and Special Programs.
At its August meeting in 1982.
the Board of Regents approved a

■

resolution advising the state
Secretary of Finance and Administration'to conclude the matter
"to the best interests of the Commonwealth and the university by
whatever means necessary, including but not limited to legal action."
The suit is being handled by the
law firms of Landrum. Shouse and
Patterson of Lexington, and
Palmore and Shepherd of
Henderson.
John Palmore Sr. and John Burrus are iitmulir.;; •'•" '•<••«• for the
university.
In an interview Monday. Burrus
said, "We're continuing our efforts
to negotiate the matter."
Burrus said he will begin "taking
proof by deposition to get the
matter submitted to court."

University
officials
have
commented little on the suit, due to
pending litigation.
"We're still in pending litigation.''
said Sexton.
Sexton
said
he
feared
commenting on the suit at length
might endanger the university's
chance:: in -"ttlinp the matter.
"It would he inappropriate lor me
to comment on the particulars of the
litigation in progress. One of my
concerns since coming to FJastern
Kentucky University has been the
lack of return on the investment of
resources iivtheplanetarium." said
university President Dr. II. Hanly
Funderburk
Attempts to reach officials at
Spitz Space Systems were
unsuccessful,
(See OFFICIALS, Page 141
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Money pitcher

Progress photo/Chartes Pondtoton

Kris Kersey., a sophomore occupational therapy ma|Of from Ashland and a member of the Kappa
DeltaTomrrty. Tottrttcd money on the Fastern By pass during the Sigma Chi Derby Day games.
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Student apathy
at all-time high;
change needed
Student apathy threatens this
university to no end. Disregard
for campus events, lack of
Support for student government
and indifference to the future of
university students is turning
campus living into a state
resembling that of a glorified
community college.
We Won't begin by knocking
the "suitcasers." students who
seem to live out of their luggage.
This university, being the
regional institution that it is,
has the responsibility of
educating students from one of
the poorest regions in the
United States.
Many students attend the
university only because they are
able to hold down part-time jobs
back at home that supplement
their financial aid.
There are also students who
were never meant to attend
school away from home, but had
the intestinal fortitude to strive
for something more than what
their parents had attained.
Many of these students come
from farming families and are
expected to come home on the
weekends to help out in the
tobacco fields or put up canned
vegetables.
We commend these students.
Without the strength to take on
an extra job at home or the
strength to say good-bye to a
farm they were never supposed
to leave, they would never have
made it to the university.
We criticize the students who
pack up on Friday and head
home for no particular reason.
They claim there is nothing to
do here on the weekends. There
probably never will be with that
attitude.
One fact remains. Regardless
of the reasons for flocking home,
students are on this campus five
days a week. In those five days,
they are given the opportunity
to voice their opinions, approach
the administration about
something they feel is unfair or
write a letter to the editor.
There are issues currently
under review that must have the
attention of the students.
Last Thursday, the Council on
Student Affairs made a positive
move on behalf of students
living in residence halls. The
council passed a proposal by the

Residence Hall Association that
allows for certain cooking
appliances to be used in dorm
rooms.
Included on the list of
appliances are microwave ovens,
coffee pots, hot-air popcornpoppers and slow cookers.
But don't run out and make a
down payment on a microwave
just yet.
The proposal to allow these
cooking appliances in dorm
rooms has broken down only one
wall. Two more barriers exist
before TV dinner and baked
potato aromas fill the halls of
campus dormitories.
Another rallying point for
students is co-ed housing. Last
Thursday, the Council on
Student Affairs also passed a
proposal on to President
Funderburk to permit co-ed
housing in Martin Hall,
(■ranted, Martin Hall isn't the
obvious choice.
The building lacks air
conditioning and sinks in the
rooms for co-eds. To top it off.
the proposal suggests men in
one wing and women in the
other wing of the building. The
university's idea of co-ed
housing seems to be "equal but
separate."
But it is a start. We stand
behind the Residence Hall
Association for making the
effort.
The next step for the
proposals leads to President
Funderburk. Funderburk's
decision could be the deciding
factor. He has the authority to
place it on the agenda for the
Board of Regents.
He has said time and again
the university's primary
obligation is to the students.
Students, in return, should
communicate
to
the
administration their concerns on
university issues.
Right now, the university
community is in transition. A
new president willing to listen
and the above proposals by
students are unprecedented.
Take pride in the university
community and know that what
ultimately goes on at the top
will affect students in some way.
As members of the community,
students have a right and an
obligation to be a part of those
decisions.

Student leaders
should prepare
„

As Student Senate election
time approaches, students
should take a serious look at the
balloted candidates.
Balloted student senate
candidates, in return, should
realize the responsibilities given
to them if they are elected and
take an oath of office.
First and foremost, senators
have an obligation to other
students. The constitution of
the body states each elected
senator represents 150 students
from his college.
The task of voicing the
various views, concerns and
attitudes of others to the
administration is one that
should not be taken lightly.
Many senators do not realize
the power they hold in their
hands If senate, as a whole,
proves it has the determination
and drive to get things done this
year, the power will be realized.
The second responsibility of a
senator is relaying the needs of
students to the administration.
Talk
with
influencial
administrators and show them
why they should support your
idea. Remember, a good idea

goes no further than it is
accepted.
Finally, as an elected senator,
there is an obligation to
yourself. Think about how your
actions will affect others.
Attend meetings and contact
constituents often. Be as fully
informed as possible.
Senators should not let others
intimidate legislation. As
elected officials, they have the
right to debate topics of student
interest
and
make
admministrators aware of
needs.
It
is
hoped
balloted
candidates will have their names
placed on the ballot because
they want to make a change, not
because it looks good on a
resume.
We would like to see the
senate have an influence never
seen before.
Give the administration the
student imput it needs.
Accomplish the right things for
the right reasons. A serious
senate producing serious
legislation would be an asset to
the students who elect them.
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Parachutist nearly hits pay dirt
The recent parachuting death of
a convicted former 1-exington police
officer has been the topic of many
newscasts.
Because he had 77 pounds of
cocaine strapped to his body when
he plummeted to his death last
week, Andrew Thornton II grabbed
a major share of the headlines.
Thornton reportedly led a varied,
complex life that left federal, state
and local law enforcement agencies
searching for answers to many
questions.
Was he alone when he made his
final, fatal jump?
Was he returning directly from
Columbia (or wherever his pick-up
point was)?
How many times has this man
made these junkets to Columbia and
how much money has he made in the
past?
Was it his coke, or did he almost
successfully pull off a multi-million
dollar rip-off?
Was it Classic Coke. New Coke or
Cherry Coke?
While there are many questions to
which the authorities wish they had
answers, the incident poses many

Rimintive
ramblings

Jay Carey
whimsical questions as well.
Wouldn't you think that 77
pounds of cocaine would cushion
just about any fall?
When Thornton hit the elderly
gentleman's driveway in Knoxville,
was there a mushroom cloud of
cocaine?
If so, what type of ecological
impact did it have on the
surrounding environment?
But seriously folks.
Thornton was a 1971 graduate of
the university, where he majored in
law enforcement.
At the time of his death, he had
77 pounds of coke?

Last weekend, National Forest
Service agents in Georgia found 218
Sounds of additional cocaine
anging from trees in the
Chattahoochee National Forest.
Just think! What could one man
do with nearly 300 pounds of
cocaine?
How about these three simple
words? Sell. sell. sell.
With the amount of capital
generated from this illegal selling,
you could arrange a l.ed Zeppelin
reunion that would rival that of Live
Aid.
With that much coke, this
reunion, of course.' would include
resurrecting John Bonham.
With that much money you could
overthrow the government of
Bolivia and possibly a half-dozen
other South American countries.
You could pay the bar tabs in
Richmond for a month of Thursdays
and still have enough left over to
buy a Porshe 928S (what a sweet
machine).
With a combination of the illegal
substance and cash. I'll bet you
could even rent Los Angeles for a
few days.

The cocaine was reportedly
packaged in over 100 football-sized
packets. Now that's a lot of cocaine.
With that, you could take a flight
on the space shuttle, or at least feel
like it.
o
You could even trade it for the
Hope Diamond or open your own
private ski slope.
You could take a ride on Sunset
Boulevard with John Del-orean,
visit any major league baseball
clubhouse of your choice and still
get arrested for public intoxication
and not care if you're in jail.
Why. with a little bit of planning,
you could get the Tennessee Vols to
l*se a basketball game to Kentucky
4 Stokely Athletic Center.
.: You could buy Kentucky a new
educational system and still be able
to pay off a small portion of the
Rational debt.
You could even be a cop in
Lexington.
But the bottom line is. as my
roommate put it. with that much
cocaine, you could do just about
anything you want.
Kxcept pull a rip cord.

Students should stick around
Although many different types of
people come to this university, a
great deal of these students share
the same characteristics. The main
stipulation is that you must try to
go home at least every other
weekend.
The
diagnosis:
Suitcaseitis.
Weekends tend to be barren on
campus. The easiest way to see how
many people leave on Friday is to
look at Alumni Coliseum parking lot
on Monday afternoon and compare
it to that of Friday afternoon.
Unfortunately, the university's
school week typically begins
sometime on Monday afternoon.
When scheduling for the semester,
the student tries to start as late as
possible on Monday and then not
have Friday classes at all.
Although a great deal has to go
into such intricate work, many
students find a need to be able to
leave the university on Thursday.
Thus, it goes without saying,
students tend to lose on their
education by only taking classes
which fit this tight time period.
The word "weekend" is almost a
dirty one for the students on this
campus. After putting in their time
during the week, many students
think they have to get away from
here to have a good time.
Indeed, it is a sad fact that the
students will not stay here on
weekends and try to create
activities for themselves. However,
by going home on weekends, the
student is not even trying to
originate fun.
This problem hits the longdistance travelers the hardest.
When a student from New York or
Chicago goes home, it is usually on
major holidays.

Phil Bowling is a sophomore
majoring in journalism and a
Progress staff writer.
It is not fair that the student from
far away has to find out on his own
where to go for food and
entertainment. This hospitality
should come mainly from the homestate students: the suitcasers.
Many people complain that
nothing is happening here on the
weekends that is worth staying for.
However, this might change if they
were to stay at school on weekends
other than those with ballgames.
The university really cannot be
blamed
for
the
lack
of
entertainment. Planning for a
weekend concert or party would be
much to risky for the school to try.
Imagine if the school spent $2,000
on a dance with a live band and
attendance was very poor. The
money would be lost. It is this type
of situation that keeps this campus
from scheduling really good events.
On most campus events, money is
lost. Considering that most of the
events held now are weekday
happenings, think of the terrible
results of n Saturday afternoon
party.
During the week, the student has
the access to become involved in
anything ranging from the
Christian Student Fellowship to
Show Choir. However, a major

Correction
In a feature story last week on
The Hill. Karl Park's name was
incorrectly spelled.

portion of the students simply won't
get involved.
These students basically live for
the weekend when they can "go
home to get away from this place."
and relax. Why count on going other
places each weekend when this area
can offer the student many things.
The only concession to going
home every weekend would be the
fact that you would not have to
unpack. It would be more logical to
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bring a large suitcase and live out
of it during the week.
This myth that everyone has to go
home on weekends started a very
long time ago and needs to be
proven wrong. Get with it,
freshmen. This is something you can
help change.
The university can easily be made
into a fun place on weekends if only
the students would stay. Where will
weekends be after you graduate?
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In other words
To the editor:
Money hungry
I hope that this letter finds its
way into the Progress-not to boost
my ego--in order that students may
become aware of what is going on
around them on this campus.
There are a number of ways the
university makes money other than
tuition, room and board. Granted,
there are legitimate charges, such
things as parking tickets, that
provide funding for the campus
police. But what happens when
charges to students run amuck?
Visit the Grill or any campus
cafeteria, check the prices and
compare them to any fast food
establishment on the by-pass. Also
consider food quality. Something is
not right. In my opinion, food service is either profiting from this
operation or is very poorly managed. As I understand it. the campus
food service is supposed to be a nonprofit service to the students. They
appear to be making us pay for the
convenience of their locations.
Next up is Student Activities and
Organizations. A student's wallet
and its contents were stolen on
Spring Break in Memphis. Tenn. It
cost him $2 to get a new driver's
license from the Fayette County
Clerk. The office of Student
Activities and Organizations wants
$10 to replace the student I.D.
While a police report from Memphis
clearly states that the wallet was
stolen there, the office of Student
Activities and Organizatons is
quick to point out that the person
who stole it may use it to get into
EKU games for free. Come on, if
they can afford to drive, fly or bus
to Richmond, they can pay for a
game ticket. What pick-pocket is
interested in a student I.D. anyway?

——i—^—————

assessed anyway. The real clencher
came when the wrecker unhooked
itself, charged one student for a tow.
turned around and towed another
car in the same lot. Two tow charges
for one job.
Who's being ripped-off? You. my
friends, who have experienced or
will experience any of these or other
university cash traps.
I ,w s find out why the university
is allowed to get away with these
things. Let's pressure OUR Student
Association to gel something done
about it. Write letters to this paper.
Dr. Funderburk. Larry Martin,
Public Safety. Crabbe Library,
Student Activities and Organizations. Student Association. Martha
I ..ivin- Collins and anyone else you

Because the student refuses to
pay S10 for an ID., he is not allowed
to"check out books from the EKU
library. This is a facility that is
supposed to serve the citizens of
Kentucky as well as EKU.
Although this student has lived
here for 21 and a half years (all his
life) and is not considered a resident
because he is a student. It is easier
to borrow books from UK than
EKU.
Finally, did you know that it is
within the rights of the towing
company contracted by the university to charge students for services
not rendered? Recently. . wrecker
was called to tow a student's car.
Although the student arrived before
the car was towed, the fee was

Guidelines for letters to the editor
Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. They should also
be no longer than 250 words
(about one and one half pages).
The Eastern Progress also gives
readers an opportunity to expre is
more detailed opinions in a column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in • he
form of an editorial. Th.se
interested in writir.g a "Your
turn" should contact the
newspaper before submitting an
irticle
letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex.
Eastern Kentucky University.
40475.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in
accordance with available space.

T-g5HiR!JS
R.E.M., Sting, Zeppelin, Springsteen,
Pink floyd, General Public, Dead,
Bryan Adams, Rush, Who, 111
Costello, etc.

The
Eastern
Progress
er ourages its readers to write a
letter to the editor on any topic.
Letters
submitted
for
publication should be addresed to
the newsoaper and must contain
the author's address and
telephone number.
Letters must include the
author's signature. Carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with
illegible signatures will not be
accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be
accepted.
The Eastern Progress routinely'
condenses
letters
before
publication: however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
corrected.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libelous or in poor ta.-.'e.
and reserves the right to reject
any letter.

($14 at the Show)
ONLY
$7.99 and $8.99

at

think might be interested in how
you are being financially abased.
Thomas West

Musical aid
Are you looking for something to
do on this campus?
Would you like to meet people
while getting involved in a way that
will make a difference.
Music Television has joined forces
with the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society in sponsoring the first
annual ''Rock Alike." an event
which will be held on over 150 college campuses across the nation.
Kastem Kentucky University will
be joined by the University of
Louisville and the University of
Kentucky as the only three
universities in the state chosen to
participate.
To begin coordinating this event
on Eastern's campus, we are now
looking for officers.

Director positions include:
Education. Public Relations.
Recruitment. Business Solicitations. Secretary. Treasurer and
Special Events.
These areas can give you practical
experience in your major and could
possibly eam you academic credits
through your department.
Most of all. it will be for a worthy
cause.
I f you are interested or would like
more information, call me at
622-5146 or come to the first
meeting at 7 p.m. in Conference
Room B. Tuesday. Sept. 24.
Take a chance-make a difference.
Scott Mandl
Campus Chairman
Students Against MS

0

Cel us
Mittr
aoui menage loony.

We just love
Romance!

PECDRDSMITH

ar

623-5058
By-Pass behind Slate Bank

VUACX

flORIST

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
"Corps. Triecaduceuson the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. Trie gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Weekly Special
Sweetheart Roses
I dozen y2 dozen
515.00

$9.50"

(Cash only)
(arranged ani Miittti)
"A man always gets
his money's Worth
when he senis roses.
i 25 Soulh Third Slree

623-0340
ioWntot/n next to
the bus station

Classified
20 percent OFF Perm Play
Aquarium Heaters, Aerating
Ornaments and Lock Rocks.
Tropical House, 218 South
Porter Dr. Phone 623-7223.

********************
BALLOONS
TO
GO
Mylars-$3. Balloon Bouquets,
Ballooney Buckets, Character
Deliverys. 218 South Porter Dr.
623-4773, ask for Dixie.
*********itt********t*l

PARAKEET & CAGE - Only
$19.99. Includes Hoei XMI-G
Cage and Blue or Green
Parakeet. Reg. $29.99. Tropical
House, 218 South Porter Dr.
Phone 623-7223.

*******************

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Dept. AM7CEG. P.O.
Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.

FREE BUTTONS at RECORD
SMITH with regularly priced
LP/Cassette purchase.

*******************t

AQUARIUM STARTER SET
Includes 10 gallon aquarium
pump, filter,

********************

WANTED: USA TODAY Campus Representative for Fall and
Winter
of
•85-86.
Call
for
more
800-5453-4002
information.
********************

Bring just $3. to RECORDSMITH and get some GREAT
MUSIC.

Telarc Classical, Windham Hill,
and popular COMPACT DISCS
at RECORDSMITH.

Now accepting part-time applications at Studio 27. (No
phone calls)

AQUARIUM STARTER SET:
Inlcudes 10 gallon aquarium,
pump, filter, heater, thermometer, valve, tubing and
book. Reg. $39.99, NOW ONLY
S19.99. Tropical House, 218
South Porter Dr. Phone
623-7223.

*******************i'

********************

FOR SALE: 1983 Chevette. 4
door, A.C., P.S., Automatic.
$3,950. Call 624-2541 after 6:00
p.m.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1. (U repair). Also delinquent
tax property. Call 1-805487-6000
Rcy. GH-4673 for information.

***************r*t***i

********************

********************

New KISS ASYLUM available
now at RECORDSMITH.

******* a **********mCASH-We BUY or LOAN
Money
on
silver, gold,
diamonds, tv's, guns, electric
typewriters, binoculars, power
tools, video recorders, guitars,
banjos, micro-waves, class rings,
etc. JOHNSON DIAMOND
EXCHANGE. 717 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, (next to Druthers).
606-623-4535. (All loans handled
in a dignified and strictly confidential manner)

f±

FISH SPECIALS: Neons.
Small Comet Goldfish or Common Guppies 4 for $1.; Zebras,
Glolites or. White Clouds § for
$1.; Serpae tetras. Black Tetras,
Lemon Tetras or Black Mollies
2 for $1.; Tiger Barbs or Von Rio
Tetras 3 for $1.50; Head & Tail
Lites; Black Neons or Silver
Tips, 2 for $1.50; Cherry Barbs
or Chinese Algae Eaters, 3 for
$2.00; Albino Tiger Barbs or
Marble Mollies, 3 for $2.50;
Tropical House 218 S. Porter Dr.
(Behind Jerry's Restaurant)
Phone 623-7223.

Every Stitch Counts. Counted
Cross Stitch Supplies. Robbins
Motel. Room 30. 6234936.

********************
T-SHIRTS ffdm several tours
available
at
RECORDSMITH.$7.99-$8.99.
*******************■>

SKYDIVING
INSTRUCTIONS • Train and jump same
day. 10:00 a.m. Sat. and Sun.
LACKEY'S AIRPORT. 6 miles
south of Richmond off US 25.
4)86-8566.
>■

********************

****************t*l*l*1

For Sale: 1983 blue Camaro Z-28.
Never in rain. 15,000 miles.
Car cover and bra included.
Kept in garage. 5-speed. Call
Alan at 5750 or 1872 or 1882.

Buy Any Super X Products
At Regular Price
And Get One Of Equal
Value Free
Must Have Coupon

4 -

Leader
to visit
dorm
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Fitzgerald gets
Oct. 2 hearing

By Amy Wolfford
News editor
Dupree Hall's council, staff and
floor meetings are scheduled to run
normally Tuesday night -- with one
exception. University President H.
Hunly Kunderburk is going to be
present.
.--*
The president decided to attend
next week's meeting after members
of the Dupree Mall Council made the
suggestion last semester.
"I hope to see the normal
activities in a residence hall, f don't
want anything special.'' said
Kunderburk.
"I want to see a regular meeting,
primarily to observe and to see what
takes place.'' he said.
Dupree Hall Council President
Steve Parsons said. "Overall, it
shows the president of the
university has a sincere and genuine
interest in students and residence
halls."
He said he did not think a president of the university had ever at
landed a hall meeting before.
Parsons said
he thought
Kunderburk chose Dupree Hall
l>ecause "we were the first hall
council to express and have an
interest in knowing him as a
president and as an individual."
Kunderburk said. "I can't attend
all of them, but maybe I can go to
another one later."
Tuesday night's activities begin
at K o'clock and are scheduled to last
for one hour.

Say Cheese

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Teresa hfclver. left, an undeclared major from Albany, takes a picture of her friend. Brigid Madans.
a commencal art major from Cincinnati. Both are freshmen at the university.

News capsule
Whitaker gets
scholarship

outstanding junior or
agriculture major.

The first Charles and Betty
Confbs Memorial Scholarship was4
recently awarded to Kdward R.
Whitaker. an agriculture major
from Krodhead.
The award, valued at SI.000. was
established after the member of the
Hoard of Regents and his wife were
murdered.
It will be offered each year to an

senior

Health care
to be discussed
An informal discussion of female
health care will be presented by Drs.
Cordon. Dalter. Davis and Holland
on Oct. 3.
The gynecologic health care
seminar will take place at 7:30 p.m.
at Model Laboratory School

auditorium.
Topics of major discussion include
care of the menopausal patient, sexually transmitted diseases, contraception and infertility.
The seminar is free and open to
the public. For more information,
contact Dr. R.M. Holland at
624-2010.

in Madison District Court on a wan
By Ala* White
ton endangerment charge. He is
Editc*
charged
with setting toilet paper on
A former Eastern Kentucky
University student charged with the ., fire in an elevator in Dupree Hal] on
April 29.
murders of a Carrolt on couple was
He pleaded guilty on April 2.
appointed an attorney last
1984. to two amended charges of
Wednesday.
Kevin L. Fitzgerald, of Carrolton. third-degree forgery. Madison Ciris charged with the March 28 cuit Judge William Jennings placed
murders of Roy Bickers. 70. and his Fitzgerald on 12 months probation.
Court records show no criminal
wife. Ruby, 55. of Carrolton.
record prior to that conviction.
Fitzgerald was arrested June 5
and indicted the following day by
Fitzgerald had attended the
the Carroll County grand jury on
university since the fall of 1981. He
two counts of murder. He pleaded
is a 1981 graduate of Carroll County
not guilty to both murder charges.
High School.
Carroll Circuit Judge Charles
He majored in business and was
Salterwhite denied Fitzgerald bail
vice president of Pi Kappa Alpha
and set a hearing for June 17. That
fraternity in the fall of 1983.
first hearing, and two subsequent
Fitzgerald was not a member of the
hearings, were postponed because
group at the time of his arrest.
Fitzgerald had failed to retain an
attorney.
Officials have said the Bickers
Last Wednesday. Satterwhite
were killed by numerous blows to
appointed Grant County public
the head with a sharp instrument.
defender William Carter to
Fitzgerald was arrested at the
represent Fitzgerald. A pre-trial
Dixie Plaza trailer park in
date has been set for Oct. 2 in Grant
Richmond.
County.
In April, police arrested Gregory
Fitzgerald is currenUy lodged in
Lynn Yancey, 29. of Florence, in
the Grant County jail in
connection with the Bickers
Williamstown.
murders. Yancey was booked on
Fitzgerald was enrolled at the
murder charges, but those charges
university last semester as a
were dismissed later for lack of
part-time student. On the day of his
evidence.
arrest, he was scheduled to appear

.^STEP^$,0o

Anita's Bridal Boutique
Suite 4, Southern Hills PLaza
Richmond, KY. 40475
Bridal and Fashion Consultants
with experience you can trust

Beautiful gowns for special occasions

•_•_•_•_

-•_•_

WIN BIG AT OUR NEW
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA STORE.

Come and Visit our new shop - An atmosphere
both relaxing and pleasant to browse and shop
for one outfit or several, an accessory or two,
a gift or a passion...the latest in fashion.

Come to Sav-A-Step's new Southern Hills
Plaza store in Richmond, Kentucky for our
great Grand Opening celebration It's all going
on from September 19th through Saturday the
28th We're giving away more food, fun and
tree merchandise than ever, all week long. And
you could win as much as $100 a day. every
day, for 10 days, just for coming in.

Monday thru Saturday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WIN $100 A DAY IN CASH!
125 S. 3rd Street
OUPON

Richmond. Kentucky 40475

COUPON

COUPON

606-6240151

COUPON

COUPON

COU

FINANCIAL
AID
PACKAGE.
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HOURS
Mon -Thurs.
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Fri -Sat
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When you mat* a prno An good, one (urt toft (rough.

PHONE-623-0771
1IIPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Partridge Boiled Ham
1 Lb
Yorkshire Swiss Cheese
1 Lb

$1.49
$2.19

539 Mahaffey Drivel
COUPON

Buy oneget one
free!

But we know money isn't everything. So
we've put a lot of other great prizes and
merchandise in the Treasure Chest so everybody has a chance to win something great.

WIN $25 FREE
MERCHANDISE, $10
FREE GAS!

Lit I If Cm sars*
pi/./.i lowers ili<" COM
ol c.iiinK «cll You uikc
home two pizzas, hul only
i<.i\ ('if onr
t

I

Plus these great Deli Specials:

Frito Lays
Potato Chip
2/8-oz Bags

«*

Buy any iU« Original Round puu fit Identical pliu AND .,

$1.49
$1.69
$1.39
$1.39
69
$1.79
$7.39

Pepsi. Diet Pepsi. Sugar Free
Pepsi Free & Mountain Dew in, o, Homes PiMs Depos.i
Dean's 2% Milk
1 Gal
Eckrlch Franks
1 Lb
Weber Sausage
1 Lb
Stoker's Eggs
c
1 Doz Lg
Sealtest Ice Cream
"? Gal
Busch Natural Lite Beer
24/12-oz Cans

Fountain Cokes
Any-6ize

^^

|!
PIZZA & LITER OF SOFT DRINK!!>!

But even if you aren't lucky enough to win
cash or prizes, you'll still walk away with big
savings on some of our most popular merchandise We've marked down Brand Name
merchandise all over the store to rock bottom
prices. Here's |ust a sample:

Plus these Two-For-One bargains:

s.

-m
«

All you do to win Is come in Select your
key from the Treasure Chest key
collection and try to open the
Grand Opening
Treasure Chest
If you do,
select one of
the prize
winning envelopes inside We'll be putting
$100 cash inside, every day of the Grand
Opening You could win it. But if you don't win
one day. keep coming back for more. Because
if the money stays inside, it just keeps piling up
in the Treasure Chest, along with other great
prizes And you could win it all.
This is the biggest Grand Opening cash
giveaway in Sav-A-Step history. So don't miss
your chance to win

EVERYBODY WINS WITH
SAV-A-STEP BRAND
NAME BARGAINS.

Our Treasure Chest is full of free merchandise and prizes If you pick a winning key. you
could walk away with a $25 Gift Certificate for
the merchandise of your choice. Or a $10 Gift
Certificate for free gas
It's all inside the Treasure Chest. And there's
only one way you can win it Come to Sav-AStep and pick your winning key. There'll be
something inside the Chest every minute of
every hour of every day of our Grand Opening
r~o|«hration.

DON'T MISS A DAY OF
OUR GRAND OPENING
GIVEAWAY!
Remember The cash, the prizes, the free
merchandise and gas begin September 19th
and run through Saturday the 28th It won't
last forever, so come in again and again.
Pick your winning key. And walk away with
some of the best cash and prizes in Sav-AStep history — at our new Southern Hills
Plaza store

SAV-A-STEI

*

Grand Opening Prices on Brand Name Merchandise Available at All Sav-A-Step Food Marts in
the Richmond. Kentucky Area

I
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Trains
intrigue
teacher

investigates
environment

By Margaret Crabb
Staff writer

Years ago. trains were a common
form of transportation in America.
Children probably liked to imagine
themselves riding on a steam
locomotive with the conductor and
getting to blow the train whistle.
Dennis Quillen. a professor in the
geography department, has enacted
this dream many times. He said
trains are still objects of interest
and fascination for him.
Quillen said he has been
interested in trains since his
childhood, when he began to collect
electric model trains.
He added that his interest in
trains led him to attend college in
Koanoke. Va.. because it was the
site of one of the few remaining
steam locomotives.
Quillen said during his college
years, his interest turned from
model trains to actual artifacts and
train memorabilia.
His collection includes recordings
of whistles of various trains,
builders' plates, paper tickets,
timetables, photographs of trains
and locomotive hardware.
Quillen said parts of his collection
have been acquired through his
membership in the National
Railway Historical Society, an
organization of approximately
30.000 rail fans. Members exchange

'rogress photo/Charles Pendleton

Dennis Quillen displays a lantern from his train collection
photos and letters and subscribe to
magazines which are completely
devoted to trains.
In addition to collecting train
memorabilia. Quillen has often
ridden trains. In one instance,
Quillen traveled 83 miles from
Roanoke. Va.. to Norfolk. Va.. on
New Year's Eve.
Quillen added that his favorite
section of a train is in front of the
locomotive, "where I like to blow
the train whistle." he said.
Quillen gave many reasons for his

interest in trains. "It is probably
useless to try and describe the
attraction of trains to those who
can't perceive it at all." he said.
"But for a rail fan like me, a steam
locomotive is like an individual
organism, because there are so
many different moving parts and
they all work together in a
harmonious way."
Quillen said another important
reason for his interest in trains is
the central role they played in
America's history.

They are "something that was
once extremely important, but
which is now no longer needed, ' he
said. "This is why they have such
a sentimental appeal."
Quillen added, however, that he
thinks the automobile is overrated.
"Most people don't realize this,
but trains are really more efficient
and less expensive than cars. Trains
are also more socially-oriented, less
isolating." he said. "They are better
than flying too. I think, because you
get to enjoy the countryside."

ROTC cadet excels at camp
By Terri Martin
Features editor
Many students probably recall
attending summer camp when they
were youngsters. They have fond
memories of swimming, building
campfires and singing songs.
One university student has vivid
memories of the camp he attended
last summer. The camp he went to
was not for children, but for senior
ROTC cadets.
Jim Arfderson. a senior
management major from Burnside.
spent six weeks of his summer at an
ROTC advance camp in Ft. Lewis,
Washington, where training
included instruction in areas such as
land navigation, marksmanship and
squad and platoon tactics.
Along with the rewards of gained
experience and education. Anderson
received another honor at the camp.
He was ranked as the number-one
cadet of the nearly 300 members of
his battalion.
"It was a really neat award." said
Anderson. "I didn't expect it."
"It says a lot for the program,"
he said. "Eastern already has a good
reputation and what I did and what
everyone else did made Eastern look
that much better."
According to Anderson, every
ROTC cadet attends the advance
camp between their junior and
senior college years.

Jim Anderson
He added that the camp's training
was based on a building-block
principle. "We started training in
basic and applied everything at the
end," he said.
Anderson said the last four days
of the camp were a mock war
exercise
called
Adventure
Challenge.
According to Anderson, the mock
war was a stressful part of the

camp. He said cadets had only one
or two hours of sleep a night and
only two meals during the four day
period. He added that instructors
put a lot of stress on cadets during
Adventure Challenge.
"The pressure, plus no sleep, plus
the instructors' evaluation made it
tough." said Anderson.
Currently. Anderson is a senior
cadet and serves as a lieutenant
colonel and recruit battalion
commander.
He said his responsibilities as
recruitment commander include
public relations for ROTC. "I try to
make sure the ROTC is seen in a
good light and that our events go off
smoothly." said Anderson.
Anderson added that he helps
prepare junior cadets for their
advance camp next summer. He
helps instruct in areas such as land
navigation, movement techniques
on the battlefield, leadership
principles and drill and ceremony
procedures.
According to Anderson, he is
currently fourth in the chain of
command at the university. He said
this was due to his grade point
average. "Everyone above me has
3.5s and 3.6s. but I have a 2.x and
it pulled me down some." he said.
Anderson said working 20 hours
a week, taking 21 hours of classes
and being involved in ROTC

activities leaves him little time for
study or relaxation.
He said when he does have free
time, he enjoys working out and
investing in real estate.
Anderson added that the ranking
at the camp should prove beneficial
to his future because it was listed in
his accession packet.
This packet contains information
and records of senior cadets. Along
with this information, cadets also
request the branch of the service
they would like to be part of and
whether or not they would like to go
into reserve or active military
service.
Anderson said the packets were
mailed to the Military Personnel
Center IMILPERCEN) in St. Louis
earlier this week and the placement
results should be out by January.
"1 requested aviation first and
military intelligence second." said
Anderson. He added that he
requested reserve military service
instead of active.
Anderson said that if he's
accepted into the aviation program,
he'd like to attend flight school for
a year.
"I'd like to stay in the reserves
and go into some kind of low-level
management position in this area,"
said Anderson, who is originally
from Detroit.

By Becky Bbttoms
Staff writer
Many students might not realize
that the university has a unique
program designed to help solve
environmental health problems
The university's environmental
health department is the only one of
its kind in Kentucky.
•'Only about 23 schools in the
nation offer this program as a
major." said John Mclean. an
assistant professor in the
environmental health science
department. "We're one of the 23."
Mclean said many universities in
the state offer some facets of
environmental health, such as water
pollution or acid deposition.
Although these universities touch
on some aspects of the problems,
the university's program is much
more in-depth and gives students an
overview of solutions as well as
problems, according to Mclean.
Mclean said the department has
been offered by the university on
and off for several years. It was not
a solidified major until five years
ago.
The program now has 20 students
majoring in the department.
According to Mclean, the
department has three faculty
members. "We divide the classes
between us and teach what we feel
are our strengths." he said.
Some courses offered by the
department include industrial
health and safety, control of disease
vectors, air pollution and health,
solid waste management and food
sanitation.
Mclean added that many students
get involved in the department due
to their interest in public health and
concern for the environment.
Mclean said his own interest
developed while he was stationed
overseas in the Army. "You just
couldn't imagine the living
conditions in Vietnam and the
Orient," he said.
Mclean added that more soldiers
die of disease or accidents than in
actual combat. This fact helped
Mclean get involved with
environmental health science.
Mclean said members of the
environmental health science
department go on field trips to give
students first-hand experience.
A recent department field trip
was to the strip mines in Harlan
County, according to Lynda Ewers,
an assistant professor in the
environmental health science
department.
Five students accompanied Ewers
to Harlan County with the Citizens
Work Task Force, she said.
According to Ewers, the task force
consisted of lawyers for mining
companies, inspectors and other
concerned citizens.
Ewers' students attended a public
hearing on the subject of strip
mining as well as seeing actual strip
mines.
Other planned excursions include

a trip to a hazardous waste site and
to a- low-level radiation plant,
according to Ewers.
Mclean said these trips are
beneficial to students now more
than ever because people don't like
to talk about environmental health
issues, such as the spread of
communicable diseases.
This fact may account for the lack
of knowledge on the subject. ''Most
students and advisers don't know
we exist." said Mclean.
Mclean added that some people
see a conflict between the scientific
environment and health. "We feel
the environment has a great deal to
do with health and the prevention
of disease." said Mclean.
According to Mclean. job
opportunities for environmental
health science graduates are almost
unlimited. Job opportunities include
positions in areas ranging from local
health departments to major
consulting firms for industries, said
Mclean.
Some environmental health
science majors said they knew
nothing of the field before their
arrival at the university.
"I didn't know anything about
the subject. I just wasn't happy
with my business major and wanted
to try something different." said
Joanna
Davis,
a
junior
environmental health major from
Lexington.
Davis said when she graduates
from the program she would like to
work in private industry, such as a
coal mining company.
Another student majoring in the
department is Jimmy Davis, a
senior from Wilmore. Davis said he
became interested in the program
while looking through the
undergraduate catalogue.
"I went over and talked to Mclean
and decided to take the introductory
course." said Davis.
Davis said new developments in
the field make his studies
interesting. "There's always
something going on and that's what
I like about it." he said.
Davis said he agreed that job
opportunities in the field are very
broad. "You can apply what you've
learned right away.'' he said.
Jeff Stutsman. a senior
environmental health major from
Nicholasville. said he is also very
optimistic about his future in the
field.
Stutsman said the job field is wide
open. "You can go into almost any
field you want with this major." he
said.
Mclean added that many environmental health majors are
international students who are
successful in their native lands after
graduation.
Mclean also stressed the need for
international environmental health.
"There is a great need to clean the
environment for health purposes,
both here and overseas.'' he said.

Meditation chapel offers solace for students
BV Terr! Martin
Feature* editor
At times, it may seem impossible
to find time alone at the university.
Wherever a student goes, he or she
must interact with roommates,
friends or professors.
One campus structure, the
Chapel of Meditation, was built to
offer solace and quiet to university
Students and personnel.
Dr. deorge Nordgulen. who
serves as university chaplain and is
an instructor in the university's
philosophy and religion department,
said
the
chapel
is
non -denominational.
"'It is not swayed by any
particular church or any particular
religion," said Nordgulen. "We do
have Moslems, we have Hindus and
other religions that use the chapel."
According to Nordgulen, no
organized services are held in the
chapel during the day, so that
students who wish to meditate in
the chapel aren't disturbed by group
activities.
"You can come in without fear of
running into a program," he said.
Nordgulen added that meditation
is the primary use of the rhapel.
"It's used '- meditation, for
quietness and for reflection," said
Nordgulen.
Nordgulen
said
campus
organizations reserve the chapel for
some functions. "In the evening, the
various religious organizations,
sororities and fraternities use the
chapel for special services, usually
connected with initiations and it's

usually religious in nature."
Nordgulen said each university
organization can reserve the chapel
twice a semester. He said the
number of reservations is limited,
due to the large amount of campus
organizations.
Nordgulen added that memorial
services for faculty and students are
sometimes held in the chapel and
that the structure is also a popular
site for weddings.
Nordgulen said he performs
approximately one wedding a week
in the chapel. He added that any
university student or alumnus can
reserve the chapel for a wedding.
Along with his other duties at the
university, Nordgulen is also
available for counseling.
"As a professor of religion, I teach
two courses and do my academic
work in the mornings." he said.
"Then in the afternoons, I do
counseling and committee work and
things like that."
Nordgulen also operates the
Student Emergency Meal Fund
from his office in the chapel's
basement.
According to Nordgulen, the fund
was developed nearly two yeai i ago
after he and other university
officials determined that the need
for such a fund existed at the
university.
"We came to the conclusion that
there were some students going
hungry and so we developed this
fund," he said.
Nordgulen said interested
students can speak with him and, if

a need exists, he will fill out an
intake form for a meal ticket. This
meal ticket may be used in the
Powell Building. He added that the
service is kept confidential.
The fund was financed by
registration fees from Miles for
Meals fun runs which were held in
1983 and 1984 and through
donations by individuals.
Nordgulen said the meal fund has
been successful so far. "It's worked
out well and it's not been misused,"
he said.
Nordgulen added that operation
of the chapel is funded entirely by
private donations.
Private donations also funded the
construction of the chapel.
In 1968, the university's Alumni
Association adopted the Century
Fund to finance the structure's
construction.
Although construction costs were
estimated at $200,000. expenditures
of $375,000 were incurred by the
time the chapel was completed in
1972.
The chapel was designed by Ernst
Johnson and Byron Romanowitz.
who modeled it after the chapel at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Melson Contractors of Nashville
constructed the chapel, and
Franklin Art Glass of Ohio designed
the stained glass for the structure.
Along with decorative stained
glass windows, the chapel also has
a woodcarving called the Sun of
Knowledge on the center panels of
two of its entrances.

Progress photo/Rob Carr

A university student takes time to meditate in the chapel
According to a pamphlet written
by Nordgulen. the Sun of
Knowledge is a traditional religious
symbol of learning and life-giving
force.
Although no formal worship
services are held in the chapel.

Nordgulen
emphasizes
the
importance of religion.
"The study of world religions is
one of the best ways to understand
a foreign culture, to understand the
values of other people and to
understand why people act the way

they do," he said,
The chapel is open from 7 a.m.
until 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday, noon until 6 p.m. on
Saturday and 2 p.m. until 10 p.m.
on Sunday.
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Organizations
Group
helps
camp
By Suzanne Stalry
Organizations editor
Campu9 Girl Scouts do more than
iell cookies. They are involved in
many service activities.
"We are the link between the
campus, the community, individual
scout troops and the scout council,''
said President Sondra Hading.
H.iflmn is a junior recreation
major from lx>uisville.
On weekends, members of the
club run the various programs at
Camp Judy l.ane.
llafling said between MI and HO
(iirl Scouts attend the camp which
is located at Cave Kun Lake in the
IJaniel Hoone National Forest.
There are about 6 Vj> H volunteers
to assist in rappelling. the high
ropes, sailing, canoeing and hiking,
according to liafling.
"If it weren't for us. the parents
would have to do the work." said
llafling.
Ifafling said there is a bonus to
volunteering for the weekends.
Members receive $5 off any
council event for each weekend a
person works.
The trip last year to I'aoli Peaks,
Ind.. was nearly cost-free for some
members because they had
numerous weekends, llafling said.
Both women and men are
welcome to participate in the
organization, according to Hafling.
"It is for young women and men
students at colleges and universities
with or without previous (iirl Seoul
experience." Maid llafling.
The group receives the most
publicity during the time of cookii
sales, said llafling.
"Our biggest project and major
source of funding is the annual (iirl
Scout Cookie sales." llafling
said."Usually a week before and a
week after Spring Break, we have a
cookie booth outside the grill."
The meetings are held at 9 p.m. bimonthly on Wednesdays in
Conference Koom B of the Powell
Building.
The dues for the group are $3.
which go to the council.

Club promotes
job placement

Photo by Brian Tealer

Stretch

Kristan I >uncan. a university accounting major, instructs the co-ed aerobics classes in the lobby
of Martin hall. I he classes arc sponsored by Palmer and Martin halls.

KDTs dispense cheer
By Jenny Chambers
Staff Writer
"Before finals week every
semester, members of Kappa Delta
TaulKD'Tl hand red I Am Loved"
buttons tn students passing near
the Powell Building entrances.
The organization's members title
dead week 'Sunshine Week."
because they wish students good
luck on their finals.
KDT's "main purpose for being
on campus is service," said Beth
Sininger. KDT program and
publicity chairman.
Sininger. a junior broadcasting
major from Williamslown. said.
"Sororites are sooul and we're
service."
The organization performs service
activities such as collecting for the
muscular dystrophy fund and the
retarded children's fund They also
visit the Danville Christian
Children'a Home nnd the Shriner's
Children's Home in l.exinglon.
KDT members throw a parly at
the Danville home by providing
cake and punch and playing games
with the children.

The group has manned the polls members, according to Sininger.
during Homecoming Queen
Sininger said any full-time female
elections, served food for the fish fry students with a GPA of 2.0 or better
sponsored by the Colonel Club for may be a member of the
the football players, and worked the organization.
information booth at the football
Interested women attend the
games.
\ meetings where they "get to know"
The organization sponsors a
the actives and find out what the
Filipino boy by sending him money organization is all about. They get
for shoes and other necessary items, to know us and we get to know
said Sininger.
them." said Sininger.
The group does not exclusively
Members are chosen on the basis
have service-type activities.
of personality, compatibility with
Members also participate in active members and past service
camping trips once a semester, experience, such as hospital
various dances, and eating out once volunteer work.
a week.
The most important quality a
Sininger said she feels female prospective KDT member must
students benefit from being a possess is a mind for service, said
member of KDT because they are "a Sininger.
■ember of a group with a purpose."
Membership dues for the group
"It's not strictly social," she said. are $.'15 per semester. The weekly
"We all seem to have a good time meetings are held at 8:45 p.m on
with everything we do. You make a Mondays on the third floor of the
Combs Building.
whole lot of everlasting friends."
KDTs held fall get-togethers
The KDT organization was
Sept. 10. 14 and 17 to gain new
formed in 1963.
members for the 1985 fall semester.
Sininger said it "makes us one of
The group has .•>.•> active memoers the oldest organizations on
and has a maximum quota of 75) campus."
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Both O'Daniel and Reed
expressed the importance of
attending the conventions.
"Attending conventions are
important because the people get to
meet professionals and job contacts
and it helps with resumes.
"It is important to take the
necessary steps to pursue a career."
said O'Daniel.
The DPMA meetings are another
way members can participate to
help pursue their career.
O'Daniel said meetings are set up
so that all business is covered at the
beginning and some type of lecture
can follow.
In the past. Greg Stephens, a
systems analyst from HewlettPackard, one of the largest
manufacturers of computer
systems, spoke about his job,
O'Daniel said.
Stephens discussed how he
commutes one and one half hours to
work each day in Silicon Valley.
Calif.
A panel sponsored by the
Association
for
Computer
Machinery and Career Development
and Placement was held.
"Job Search in the World of
Computers" was the topic for two
campus representatives in the
panel. O'Daniel said they gave
information on business methods
for obtaining jobs.
Previously. DPMA members
received credit hours when they
would tutor the various program
classes offered by the university,
said Reed.
However, credit is no longer given
for tutoring.

Reed said he would like to see the
plan reinstated so that members of
the organization could receive credit
hours for the work they do.
A raffle will be held by the group
with the prize being an Apple
computer
Tickets are available from any
DPMA member or can be purchased
in the Batch Room on the second
floor of the Combs Building.
Students can get information on
the organization or on the programs
offered by the computer information
systems department by visiting the
DPMA booth at the Fall Festival.

The pizza you've always trusted for consistent
quality taste is now the pizza you can trust for

Oft our low price
Any Pair
On* coupon par pair

THEOPHILU8
DID YOU READ ABOUf
THE ARCH«OLOGI5r5
LATEST DISCOVERY ?

By Suzanne Staley
Organizations editor
Computers are an integral part of
the lives of people today. However,
without the people behind the
computers, the machines are unable
to function.
The
Data
Processing
Management Association (DPMAI
consists of a group of students with
a common interest in the data
processing field.
"The purpose is to give students
a bet 'er understanding of different
aspects of the data processing
field." said President Mark
O'Daniel.
O'Daniel is a senior computer
information systems major from
Lexington
The vice president of the
organization. Mark Reed, a senior
computer information systems
major from I-ouisville, said. "The
purpose is to bring students in
computer and data processing
together for education, employment
and social reasons."
There are a variety of tours and
lectures the group participates in or
sponsors.
Later in the semester, the
organization will tour the customer
center of the International Business
Machines Corp (IBM) in I^exington.
O'Daniel said.
The group will see an overview
movie about IBM and lour the
center The tour will feature IBM
main-frame machines. O'Daniel
said.
*'lt will enable us a better
understanding of main-frame IBM
machines in the marketplace
today." said O'Daniel.
A highlight for the year will be the
annual convention sponsored by the
DPMA's Islington professional
chapter, said O'Daniel.
Commodore Grace Hopper, one of
the highest ranking women in th"e
armed forces, will speak at the
event.
Hopper's credits include being
one of the leading forces behind the
inception of COBAL. a businessoriented computer language. She
has also won nearly every word
processing award in data
processing, said O'Daniel.
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Conventions
supply career
opportunities
By Su/ann'r Stmtty
Organizations editor
Involvement in the community is
very
important
for
the
Haccalaureate Student Nurses
Association (BSNA), according to
Jill Mick ford, publicity chairman for
the organization.
The group sponsors several
service activities which involve not
only the university campus, but also
the Richmond community, said
Bickford.
Members assist with the Red
Cross Bloodmobile drive in the fall
and spring.
They also are involved with blood
pressure checks on the campus and
at local merchant's stores, said
Bickford.
The pressure checks are free of
charge, but donations are accepted.
All donations go to the United Way,
said Bickford.
They belong to the National
Student Nur9es Association and the
Kentucky Association of Nursing
Students, according to Bickford.
Recruiting new members for the
organization is one of the main goals
for the group, said Bickford.
"We want to get more freshmen
and sophomores involved." said
Bickford.
She said members contact the
nursing orientation classes to
recruit new members in the club.
Once
the
possible
new
member is contacted, the
underclassman becomes part of the
Big Sis -- Little Sis Program, said
Bickford.
In the program, an upperclass
student assists in orienting a
freshman or sophomore to the
nursing program.
Bickford said the Big Sis is
responsible for giving tours of the
Rowlett Building and providing
information on clinicals to a Little
Sis. The Big Sis also assists with
class selection and calls the Little
Sis to see if she needs help with any
problems that might arise.
Visiting state and national
conventions benefit those who
attend, said Bickford.
The theme for the state

convention to be held Feb. 27. 2rt
and March 1 will be "The Art of
Human Caring," said Bickford.
The convention in Louisville will
feature sessions on different fields
of nursing such as death and dying
and midwifery.
Bickford said there will also be a
ddnce with the University of
Louisville medical students.
The national convention will be
held April 23 through 27 in New
Orleans.
"We would like to get more people
to go to the national because these
conventions promote leadership and
community involvement." said
Bickford.
Another event for nursing
students is the Oct. 24 Student Day,
said Bickford.
The event is sponsored by the
Kentucky Nursing Association, a
professional nursing organization,
and will be held at the Talt House
in Louisville.
There will be displays of different
career options in nursing.
The organization offers a means
for nursing students to voice their
views of classes, said Bickford.
One of the different BSNA
committees gives the faculty
feedback on the nursing curriculum,
said Bickford.
Bickford said membership in
BSNA is the largest of any other
local nursing chapter in the state.
According to Bickford, between
50 and ltd students attend the first
meetings.
However, later in the semester,
the number of students attending
drops.
Bickford said nursing clinicals,
afternoon labs and general studying
take away student's spare time. As
the students get more and more into
the semester, the numbers fall off.
The cost for membership is S38 a
year with $35 going to the state and
national organizations and the
remaining $3 going to the local
BSNA chapter.
The group meets at 5 p.m. in
Rowlett
301
every, other
Wednesday, with the next date set
for Oct. I.

Campus cii

ARS holds car wash
The Association of Returning
Students will meet at 5:15 p.m.
today in the Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building.
The group will also hold a carwash
'from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturday at
the Goodyear Service Center in
Richmond.

Club forms
Anyone interested in learning or
sharing what they know about
yoga, meditation and visual
techniques should contact Jody
Smith at 622-4059 so that a club
may be formed.

All-Nighter set

Progress photo/Alan White

Go Chi-Os

Jennifer Price, a sophomore pre-med major from Edgewood, cheers on her teammates at the
Sigma Chi Derby Day games.

Circle K encourages hours
of varied community work
By Suzanne Staley
Organizations editor
Some clubs on campus stress the
importance of service to the
community. Circle K is one such
group.
Rick Green, club president, said a
one-word synonym for Circle K is
"service." Green is a sophomore
police administration major from
Westerville, Ohio.
, Circle K is the campus extension
of the Kiwanis Club and they ofterf
work together on projects.
A variety of organizations are
served by Circle K.
The club performs various service
projects for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, the Heart
Fund, the American Cancer Society.
Save the Children and UNfCEF.
Once a month, members help
deliver food to the elderly with the
Meals on Wheels program with the
Richmond Kiwanis Club.
Green said it was gratifying
because members can speak with
the people and add a bit of cheer in
the life of a person.

"One woman told me all she did
was sit around and read the
newspaper to see which of her
friends died." said Green.
The group held a Thanksgiving
party at the Telford Center for
underprivileged children.
"We hung balloons and had
games and prizes for the kids." said
Green.
At Easter, the group sponsors an
Easter egg hunt in the Ravine for
the children of Brockton.
Last year, another group
scheduled an Easter egg hunt in the
Ravine on the same day and
changed locations at the last
minute, said Green.
He said some of the children had
not been told of the change. So
Circle K had two egg hunts, one for
the Brockton chilren and another for
the other group.
"Luckily we had enough for
both." said Green.
Ideas for the service projects are
solicited through letters from
different
agencies
wishing
assistance, according to Green.

Mama Lee's Pizza
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FREE DELIVERY DAiLY

Sun-Tues 16" cheese + one item pizza' only $5.00
Monday Big Mama Calzone $2.09
Tuesday Student Day $1.00 off dinners. SO* off sandwiches
Wednesday Lasagna Day (bread and salad included) only $2.99
Frosted Mugs SO t
Frosted Pitchers $2.75
623*3530
228 S. SerondS. • 0r 623-3531
Richmond
' Open I la m to I0:30p m '
(except Sundays Ipm t'o lOpm)

The organization raises money
through a variety of ways.
Green said they participated in
the Maroon Balloon Day to raise
money for juvenile diabetes.
They also raised money by having
a Servant Day where members
offered their labor to the Kiwanis
Club members in the spring. They
did yard work and general spring
cleaning.
Green said he would like to bring
back all the awards from the district
convention.
The awards include the single
service award, outstanding officers
awards and the Hope Award.
The district encourages every
member of the organization to do at
least 70 hours of service activities.
Green said it was difficult to
recruit new members because each
group has to compete with other
organizations on campus. "We're
competing for the same resources,
he said.
The dues are $10 for district and
international membership.
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Student Special- Thru September 30. 1985
$5.00 OFF PRICE OF HAIRCUT AND STYLE
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The fall "All-Nighter" will be held
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.. Sept. 27. in
the Begley Building.
There will be a variety of games
and prizes awarded.
For more information, contact the
Division of Intramural Programs at
622-1244.

Lecture given
The Philosophy Club will present
"The Right to Suicide" by Dr.
Merita Thompson, of the health
education department.
The meeting and lecture are at
7:30 p.m. on Sept. 25 in the Clark
Room of the Wallace Building.

Copies available
Copies of the 1905 Milestone are
/still available. Those interested can
pick up a copy in Jones 416 between
10:3d a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

New members welcome
New members are welcome to
attend the meetings of the EKU
Ichiban Judo Club.
Beginners meet from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays and
advanced people meet meet from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Both groups practice in the
Wrestling Room of the Alumni
Coliseum.

Halls sponsor party
Telford and Palmer halls will
sponsor a Patio Party beginning at
8 p.m. today.
Hot dogs will be provided free of
charge.
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Arts/Entertainment
Gast features
college music
By Darrnda Dennis'
Arts editor
She said she wanted to bring
something new to the campus and
that's exactly what she's done.
Kelli Gast. a broadcast major
from Detroit. Mich., hosts her own
show on the university's radio
station. WDMC.
What makes her show different
than most is that she doesn't play
the average top-40 music that most
everyone else does. She plays what
she describes as "college music"
every Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 11
p.m.
"There's so much more music out
there than just what's on the radio,
and f want to get in-..pi.' interested
in something new," Cast said.
The name of her show is "Radio
Free Kaslern." She says she got the
name from a song by R.K.M. called
"Radio Free Kurope."
Ciast says it's hard to define just
exactly what "college music" is, but
she listed such groups as R.E.M.,
the Bongos, the Swimming Pool Q's
and the Replacements, as examples
of such music.
'' I want to play music that you' ve
heard before, like U2. but I also
want to play stuff that you haven't
heard before." she said.
She explained that she will play
some of the more popular artists
such as David Howie and l|
but she will feature sortie of theirN
older tunes to help broaden her
audience's knowledge of imrtic.
According to (last this is the first
show like this to air on WDMC.
However, she says that n\pst
colleges and universities have si
programs.
"We don't have the pressure on us
that bigger stations have. We can
experiment and play new things."
Gast said.
Although the show has only aired
for a few weeks, Gast says the
reponse from students has been
positive.
Kach week the show will have a
theme. For example. Gast would
like to have a "remake night."
where she will play a classic original
version of a song followed by an
interpretation by another group of
performers.
Her tentative schedule includes
Frank Sinatra singing "My Way,"

followed by the Sex Pistols version
of that tune.
Also included will be David Bowie
singing "John. I'm Only Dancing."
done by the Polecats.
Echo and the Bunnymen will do
a remake of "All You Need Is
Love." by the Beatles.
Another theme idea is doing a
tribute to Athens. Ga.. which,
according to Gast, is the home and
starting place for many popular
groups.
Some ot the groups to be featured
that night will be R.E.M.. B-52's.
Lets Active and the Swimming
Pool Q's.
During every show she will play
the top ten college music countdown
and she will spotlight a band by
playing two to three of their songs.
Gast does her two-hour sets live,
then they are recorded and played
in a local music store.
She says her friends have helped
her out tremendously. They have
helped supply her with albums and
kept her up on the current events
involving college music, such as
magazines and contests.
"I'm always looking for
information on bands and new
albums." Gast said.
After summer school. Gast
traveled to Athens. Ga.. and Detroit
to visit promotional offices to get
material together for the show. She

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Kelli Gast spins records during her broadcast
said i he trip was necessary to help
make them aware of her cause.
Although the promotional
companies have been cooperative
about sending new albums, she does
have to buy most of them herself.

Gast is using her role as host for
Radio Free Eastern as a stepping
stone toward a career In the music
business.
One day. she wants to own her
own recording company. She says

she has a lifelong dream to cut her
own record.
Only when she owns the company
does Gast want to do her own song.
"That way if it flops, it's no big
deal." she said, laughing.

rticles add culture to festival

By Jamie Baker
staff writer
The university is sponsoring the
sirfth annual Culture Festival. This
year s festival will feature Western
Europe including Scandinavia and
the British Isles.
The Culture Festival obtains the
displays from anyone who has the
materials concerning the different
countries, according to Callie Dean,
chairman for special exhibits at the
university.
This year's displays will be set up
in the Crabbe Library, the Perkins
Kuilding and the Keen Johnson
Building.
This year's festival includes films.

Ivciuri •. and demonstrations, in
addition to the displays.
"We look for any artifacts,
memorabilia, crafts, postcards,
books, tools, stumps, letters, etc.."
Dean said.
This year's exhibit has no
particular special interest, but is
designed to explore as much of the
Western World as possible.
Dean said all of the exhibits were
going to be kept in secured areas
and would be returned to their
owners as soo" »s possible.
■ Some of the material for the
exhibits will come from students
and faculty who have recently
visited Europe.

Items from Chartres, Yranee,
include a doll in native costume and
a Limotes plate. Items from Norway
include a doll in native costume and
a child's dress.
Articles from England consist of
two sets of books printed in 185.'1
and 190H. These books are leatherIMmiiil and gold-embossed. There are
also some English notebooks that
were used in the classroom and

some English textbooks.
Items from Sweden include a
book-binding tool from 1890. an
inlaid chess table and ivory chess
pieces.

From Scotland there is an
afternoon tea cloth, a pink antique
teapot and a demitasse spoon used
by Andrew Kingcross. a Scottish
author.

Music
recitals
set

By Darenda Dennis
Arts editor
The
university's
music
department will have 15 scheduled
concerts this fall.
All concerts, except the U.S.
Army Band. Sept. 23. will be
performed by students and faculty
members.
"The Messiah" and various
instrumental and choir concerts will
highlight the semester. In addition,
all concerts, except one. are free and"
open to the public.
The following is a list of scheduled
events:
Sept. 22. Cathleen Feagan. flute
honors recital, 4 p.m.. Room 300 in
the Foster Building.
Sept. 26, Jackie Roberts, soprano
chamber music. 7:30 p.m., Posey
Auditorium:
*■
Oct. 8. Perry Smith, tenor faculty
recital.
7:30
p.m..
Posey
Auditorium:
'
Oct. 23. University Singers and
Concert Choir. 7:30 p.m.. Brock
Auditorium:
Oct. 28. Orchestra Concert. 7:30
p.m.. Brock Auditorium:
Nov. 1. Jazz Ensemble Concert,
7:30 p.m., Brock Auditorium;
Nov. 8. Show Choir Concert. 7:30
p.m.. Brock Auditorium:
Nov. 12, String Orchestra
Concert. 7:30 p.m., Gifford Theatre;
Nov. 14. Marching Maroon
Highlights. 7:30 p.m.. Brock
Auditorium;
• Nov. 19. Wind Ensemble Concert,
7:30 p.m.. Gifford Theatre:
Nov. 21. Brass Choir Concert.
7:30 p.m.. Brock Auditorium;
Nov. 25. Percussion Ensemble
Concert. 7:30 p.m.. Brock
Auditorium:
Dec. 4-6. Madrigal Dinner, 5 p.m..
Keen Johnson Building, admission
is $1. and
Dec. 15, "The Messiah." 7:30
p.m.. Brock Auditorium.
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on Many Popular Brands

Watch for our Orange Balloon!! ••£. tt%'At
When you Drink, Drive Responsibly

♦
Craig Karges
September 24. 1985
No Admission Charge
Can he read your mind? Be there
as Craig Karges amazes his audience
with feats of mental magic and a show
filled with variety and wonder. See
Craig Karges and his mystical powers
on September 24 at 8:00 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. Don't miss it!!!!
Admission Is free and open to the
public

Writers
hold
forum
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Public wants
tragedy daily

By Bob Faulkner
staff writer"
The family of four stood closely
huddled around a booth at
McDonald's, their concentration
drawn to a wooden plaque screwed
into the waif.
The mother, with one hand on
each of her sons' shoulders, slowly
read the inscription. "'The Charles
Sweet -Hal Blythe Booth,
McDonalds of Richmond dedicates
this booth td Charles Swefet and Hal
Blythe for endless hours of creative,
literary thought spent here, and for
their constant patronage over the
past six years."
It's unfortunate that these wearylooking travelers will probably
never learn more about the duo of
Dr. Charlie Sweet and Dr. Hal
Blythe, also known as Hal Charles
and Brett Halliday to fans of
mystery and detective stories.
Blythe and Sweet, professors of
English here at the university, have
been
faithfully
patronizing
McDonald's restaurant from 10:30
a.m. to li:30 p.m. each day for the
last 10 years.
"Creativity is fueled by more than
KII'HS. YOU hate to interrupt the
creative flow to go out and eat, so
why hot be there when the urge
comes?" Sweet said.
Since Blythe and Sweet began
writing together, they have had
over 250 stories and articles
published in many magazines under
many pen names.
'
Blythe and Sweet estimated that
they have written three-fourths of
a million words in Mike Shane
Mystery Magazine over the last
three years.
They write a monthly fiction
column for Byline Magazine. In
addition, they write approximately
15 stories and one novel each year.
Other magazines in which their
writings have appeared are EUery
QUeen 's Mystery Magazine, The
Black Cat Mystery Magazine,
Writer's Digest, Woman's World
and several others.
"We do a lot of stuff on fiction in
general." said Sweet.
"We're literary theorists who tell
other people about how to write
fiction, how to plot a mystery, how
to create n' detective character,
those kinds of things," Blythe said.
Sweet, who's beginning his 16th
year of teaching at the university,
and Blythe, beginning his 14th.
began as a team on the tennis courts'
playing doubles.
Their first collaborative effort was
a television script for the university.
Spare time is a rare item in the
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Charles Sweet, left and Hal Blythe discuss new story
lives ot Sweet and and Blythe
because "teaching is a full-time
occupation in itself and writing
could be a full-time occupation, plus
we each have a family," Sweet said.
When Sweet and Blythe manage
to find or create spare time, they
enjoy sports and 'B' movies.
"When we do have spare time, we'
play tennis and basketball with
other members of the department."
Blythe said.
''We love H' movies." Sweet said.
"If Chuck Morris and Rambo were
to combine to defeat an invasion of
alien Ninjas, it couldn't get much
better."

Blythe and Sweet's ultimate goal
is to write a best-selling novel, or the
big book that would bring big
bucks.
"We're going for the big bucks."
Sweet said.
Their successful novel may not be
far away because the Blythe-Sweet
duo spent the past summer writing
a 60,000 word mystery novel with
one of two titles - 'Stolen Child" or
"Ligecia Complex."
The novel is about a Miami
detective who gets'involved with a
talk show psychologist whose child
has been kidnapped by her ex-

husband. He's an anti-terrorist on
the police force.
The novel is presently being
looked over at Random House
Publishers.
If Blythe and Sweet are
successful with their novel and
become independently wealthly,
they would continue teaching.
"We'd keep our hand in teaching
and continue on a part-time basis
and commute from the Bahamas or
California," Blythe said.
The two will hold a forum today
at 3:30 p.m. in Herndon Loungo in
the Powell Building.

Center Board pursues
talent for annual show
By Darenda Dennis
Arts editor '
University Center Board is now
accepting
applications
for
performers in the annual Parent's
Day Talent Show.
Scholarships will be awarded for
the top four acts. First place will
receive $600; second place is
awarded $300; third place gets $150
and fourth will receive $75.
No bands will be allowed to
compete.
To be eligible for judging, you
must be a full-time student in good
standing at the university.
An application must be submitted
by Sept. 20 to Center Board.

Finally, you must attend an
audition at 2:00 p.m. Sept. 22.
Applications are available in the
student activities office in Room
128 of the Powell Building.
The performers who pass through
auditions Sunday will compete on
Parent's Day at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 5
The talent show will be held in
Brock Auditorium. Admission is $1.
Center Board will also sponsor
Craig Kargee. a mentalist.
Karges will demonstrate his
mystical powers at 8 p.m. Sept. 24.
in Brock Auditorium.
Admission is free and the public
is invited.
Other upcoming events sponsored
by Center Board include a lecture

and a musical performance.
Alfons Heck and Helen Waterford
will lecture on "Hitlerism and the
Holocaust." at 8 p.m. Oct. 21 in
Brock Auditorium.
Both Heck and Waterford were
victims of the Hitler regime. They
will give first-hand accounts of life
in wartime Germany.
The lecture is free and open to the
public.
Tina Fabrique will demonstrate
her musical talents for the next
Center Board activity.
Fabrique sings top-40 music,
ballads, blues/jazz and show tunes.
She will perform at 8 p.m. Oct. 22
in Brock Auditorium. Admission is
$1.

As a journalist, I am an observer
of history in the making. I 've come
to realize that for the majority,
there is no "new" news.
Sure, there are new technologies
and advancements, but think how
many events that we read about
that happen daily.
Everyday people are shot, homes
burn down and children die
senselessly.
It may be new to the victims, but
to the readers it's just another fire
and just somebody elses' name and
address filed in the obituary.
People are arrested everyday,
people have accidents everyday.
Every few minutes or hours,
someone out there will overdose on
heroine or sleeping pills.
What makes it all interesting to
us after reading it day in and day
out?
You would think by now that the
plane crashes, the football games
and the liquor store robberies would
be old hat.
But it's not. is it? There are
always new
victims.
new
circumstances
and
new
sensationalisms involved.
What makes us want to read
about tragedies? Sure we all say.
"I'd like to read about something
nice for a change," but give us two
stories side by side, one of a mass
murder discovered in a small town
in Kentucky and another of the
joyful reunion of twins who were
separated because of financial
reasons at the age of 10.
I would guarantee that you would
read about the mass murder first.
Why? Are we becoming a
heartless society celebrating
tragedy? No, it's not an evolution,
because we have always been that
way.
The newspaper that you read
every morning knows this. Their
paper is designed to capitalize on
this bit of human nature.
You don't normally see the front
page, or even the first section
plastered with human interest
stories, do you?
No, you read of national and
international turmoil, a major drug
bust,
murders,
robberies,
automobile accidents floods and
disastrous plane crashes.
They know what you want, and
you get it.
I am not criticizing the business
that I'm in, or going into. I guess
I'm criticizing human nature.
What makes us want to see blood,
guts, gore and tears?
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I certainly don't know, nor do I
want to know. I'm sure a lot ol
psychologists out there have a lot ol
speculations and theories.
I 'II leave that guessing game to
the scientists.
As a reporter, it is my job to bring
you all the facts of newsworthy
events objectively. But I also feel
the strong need and desire to bring
you the good news of the day. week
and month.
(I've heard good news doesn't sell
newspapers, though).
I'm not talking about this
semester or this year, I talking
about in the years toscome.
I'm thinking about when I leave
this university with a journalism
degree.
Sure. I '11 be bringing in the "dirt,
scum and disasters," as most call it.
However, my goal is to maybe bring
a smile to a sick grandmother's face,
a small thread of hope to a perpetual
suicide victim, or a bit of relief to a
workaholics busy day.
No, I don't plan on changing the
world, or its attitudes, but I hope I
will make a small contribution.
What a dreamer...

Record
broken
Three university professors broke
a Guiness World Record recently.
Doug Hum.mi. Virginia Mil Jinks
and Maria Yeager were part of the
24-member group who broke the
record for longest distance tap
dancing.
The new record, a distance of five
miles, broke the former mark of 4.1
miles.
Burnam is a professor in the anthropology, sociology and social
work department. Jinks is an
associate professor in physical
education and Yeager is vice
president of the university's dance
theater.
Syncopated. Inc. of Lexington
sponsored the group.

College Park Shopping Center"
Mon.- Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone-62^2336
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Staff Artist: Duties include
editorial cartooning and
illustrations.

Don't forget about our 24 hr.service Photo Center

Sales Rep: Duties include sales
and lay-out of ads for an established territory.
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Sports
Golfers begin
season today

Colonels fall
in final game
of tourney
By Mike Ma
Sports editor
Coach Geri Polvino's Colonel
volleyball team hosted the 12th
annilal Colonel Invitational last
weekend, winning three of their five
matches to finish second.
Texas Tech University came out
on top in the tournament, which was
held Friday and Saturday.
Texas Tech won all five of their
matches over the weekend to win
the championship.
The Red Raiders beat the Colonels
twice on their way to the title, on
Friday night in a three-game match
and again on Saturday in four
games in the championship match.
The tournament was set up with
all seven teams opening Friday in
pool play. Pool play was used to
eliminate one of the teams and
establish seedings for Saturday's
single-elimination tournament.
The Colonels entered the
weekend's play with a perfect record
of 3-d after two wins in the
University of Kentucky Classic and
u four-game win at Xavier
University.
In the first game of the
tournament Friday morning, the
Colonels defeated West Virginia
University in three games 15-12,
16-10, 15-1.
The win over the Mountaineers
gave Polvino her 400th career win
as a head coach, all of which have
come here at the university.
Polvino began her coaching career
at the university in 1966. the same

year that the Colonels began the
volleyball program.
She has had only two losing
seasons during her career.
In the Colonels' second match in
the pool, they suffered their first
loss of the season to Texas Tech
615. 9-15. 2-15.
They bounced back, however, on
Saturday as they began play in the
tournament phase by eliminating
Schoolcraft College of Michigan in
three games by scores of 15-12. 15-7
and 15-10.
In the semifinal round, the
Colonels were matched up against
the University of Louisville, who
they had defeated in five games at
the UK Classic in their first match
of the season.
This time, they had a somewhat
easier match with the Cardinals,
according to assistant Coach Linda
Oawson.
The Colonels won the match over
U of L 15-3. 15-9. 15-12 to advance
to the championship game against
Texas Tech.
Dawson said the match was
probably the Colonels' best of the
tournament. "We didn't give them
a chance." she said.
She said she felt it wouldn't have
mattered how the Cardinals had
played in the match, because the
Colonels were motivated for the
match and ready to win.
The Colonels lost the title match
to Texas Tech's Red Raiders by
scores of 16-14. 9-15. 6-15 and 8-15.
Dawson said fatigue was a big
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Angela Boykins, left, and Cathy Brett compete
factor in the Colonels' breakdown,
adding that their chances might
have been better had they been
rested.
Angela Roykins, Cathy Brett and
Lisa Tecca were named to the alltournament team for the Colonels.
Dawson said Boykins and Brett
have
a
shot
at
making
All-American.

Polvino said she was ptffj—d .with
the size of the crowd, but said they
would be an intimidating factor for
opponents if they were more vocal.
The Colonels will travel south this
weekend for the University of
Georgia Classic, where they will
meet Georgia, the University of
Notre Dame and Oklahoma
University.

By John Whitlock '
Although the new players will imStaff writer
prove the team, according to
The university's golf team, com- Smither. the veterans of the team
ing off what may have been the will provide the depth and skill that
most successful season in history, is will make this year's team a success.
looking for continued success in the
"Our strength will be in our returupcoming season.
ning players. They will have the ex-,
Last season, the Colonel golf team
made a name for themselves in the perience that will be useful to the
region by winning the Ohio Valley team as a whole." Smither said.
Conference golf championship in
"Bruce (Oldendick) is one of the
May.
best putters in college golf today.
Nick (Montanaro) is very strong
In addition to the team's
achievements, several members of long, and has a very well balanced
game," he said.
the team earned personal honors.
Bruce Oldendick was named OVC
Smither said the only weakness
Golfer of the Year and Nick Mon- ; the team may possess is the lack of
tanaro was selected as an all- a strong competitive spirit and a
conference player.
general uneasiness about tourna*
Those players will return to the ment play.
team this year, but Coach Lew
"Some of the team tend to be a bit
Smither. last year's OVC Coach of
defensive and tense up on the
the Year, said the team will also be
green," Smither said.
enhanced by the acquisition of
several strong players.
However, Smither said these problems can be eliminated with exSmither said Steve Smith, a
perience, practice and confidence.
sophomore transfer from Valdosta
State iGa.) College, is one of the
Smither looks at all of this year's
more promising players on the
opponents
as
being
tough
team.
competitors.
Smither also views Scott York, a
"The University of Kentucky,
freshman, as being one of the best Western Kentucky and the Univerin that class.
sity of Louisville all have fine teams
"If Scott can come back from a and we will meet them all several
shoulder injury, I have very high times this year." he said.
hopes for him as a golfer." Smither
Smither also cites Ohio State.
said.
Wake Forest and Duke as being
Smithe> is also hoping that Ted among the teams that will give the
Travis, who comes to the universi- university the most problems.
ty from Florida, will reach his full
The one goal of the team that has
potential this season.
eluded them thus far is an invitation
"Ted is a big, strong fellow with to the National Collegiate Athletic
a great deal of talent. I in expecting Association tournament. However,
a lot out of him." Smither said.
Smither feels that this goal will be
realized soon.

Seven OVC teams split non-conference games
By Mike MaYttee
Sports editor
Seven Ohio Valley Conference
schools were in action against nonconference foes Saturday, but only
three came away winners.
The University of Akron shut out
arch rival Kent State University for
the first time since 1936. winning at
home 24-0.
The Zips' Mike Clark rushed 20
times for 124 yards with two

touchdowns and was named OVC
Offensive Player of the Week.
Austin Peay's Governors won
their first game of the season at
Tennessee-Martin 13-7 behind their
defense.
Defensive tackle Martin Chapman
made nine tackles, and the Govs'
defense held UT-Marlin to 134 net
yards while intercepting four
passes.
In Statesboro, Ga.. quarterback

Marvin CoOier ran for 115 yards
while passing for 71 in his first
college start to lead Middle
Tennessee to a 35-10 shellacking of
Georgia Southern.
Despite two touchdowns by
Daman Stephens. More head State
University fell to 0-2 as they lost on
the road to James Madison
U

MuerrayySt5atle4 traveled to play
Memphis State University in the

Liberty Bowl in Memphis, but both
teams came away empty as the
game ended in a 10-10 tie.
Tennessee Tech hosted Western
Carolina University and was
crushed 30-3. as WCU put up 10
points in the last 1:19 of the first
half.
The Golden Eagles' Larenza

Rivers returned five kicks for 123
yards in that game.
Youngstown State lost to the
visiting University of Cincinnati
29-27. It was the Bearcats' second
win in two weeks over OVC schools.
UC's Reggie Taylor scored the
winning touchdown on a one-yard
run as time expired.

"I see that we are about a year
away from getting an invitation.
Since we won the OVC championship, we have gotten a lot of exposure," he said.
The Colonels' golf team opens the
season at Murray State Sept. 19-21.
At this time, they have no tournaments scheduled on their home
course.
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Crawford joins
running attack
By Grerf Carman
Staff writer
To most people, the name James
Crawford might not ring a bell. He
is probably better known as a
transfer player from the University
of Georgia.
However. Crawford is seen by
some as a valuable addition to the
university's football running back
corps.
Crawford comes to the university
from Sarasdta, Fla. He played high
school football at Manatee High
School, a few miles outside of
Sarasota.
During his junior year at
Manatee. Crawford was named as
an All-American tailback and
received recognition as an all-area,
all-county and all-state player
during his junior and senior years.
During his four years at Manatee.
Crawford accumulated over 4.000'
yards rushing and scored 42
touchdowns.
After graduation. Crawford chose
to play .football for Georgia, turning
down recruiting offers from football
powerhouses such as Clemson.
Florida, Florida State. Miami and
Purdue.
During his freshman season at
Georgia. Crawford played tailback
behind Heisman Trophy winner
Herschel Walker, who went on to
play for the United States Football
league's New Jersey Generals.
Crawford said of Walker, "He was
just like anyone else. It wasn't any
different than just being around
another teammate."
Crawford remained at Georgia for
one year before deciding to transfer

to the university, after having
problems with the coaches and with
the size of the Georgia campus
itself.
Crawford
arrived at
the
university last fall. However, due to
National Collegiate Athletic
Association rules, he was required
to sit out one year before he could
play for the Colonels.
As a result. Crawford was
redshirted last season and was
allowed to practice and to play in all
team scrimmages.
During his redshirt year, he was
used as a scout team tailback,
assuming the role in practice of the
tailback of the Colonels' next
opponent.
"James accepted his scout team
role proudly, and along with Mike
Whitaker,
he
has
greatly
contributed to helping give the firststring defense a good workout."
said offensive coordinator Leon
Hart
"Crawford works as hard as
anybody I've ever seen. Even when
he was redshirted, James gave us
100' percent." Hart said.
Hart also spoke well of
Crawford's ability as a runner who
can find the holes in the defense,
saying he could "get seven or eight
yards out of nothing."
"James's ability to get full
acceleration in two steps makes it
possible for him to get through
small holes quickly." Hart said.
Crawford's first appearance in a
Colonel uniform came in the
Maroon-White Game at the close of
spring practice.
Despite a pulled hamstring, he

Team
splits
games
By Mike Maraee
Sports editor
The Colonels' field hockey team
split their season opening games
last weekend on a road trip into the
North Carolina hills.
The Colonels lost their opener to
Appalachian State University
before winning the next day at
Pfeiffer College in a pair of lowscoring games.
In the first game, the Colonels
lost 2-1 to Appalachian State in a
game played last Saturday in
Boone. N.C.
Monica Stores scored the only
Colonel goal on an assist from Sue
Zimmerman.
Progress photo/Rob Carr

James Crawford rushed for 102 yards in Coionels' opener
gained 82 yards in 17 carries to lead
all rushers.
Still, many skeptics believed he
was a one-dimensional player who
could run but not catch. Hart
disagreed, saying Crawford had
worked on receiving this summer
and has shown improvement.
As preseason practice began,
Crawford found himself battling
four others for the number one
tailback spot.
However, last season's second
leading rusher, sophomore Barry

Cox. was found to be academically
ineligible, and Daryl Johnson,
another sophomore, did not report
this season.
Sophomore Danny Copeland, who
was moved from the defensive
secondary to tailback, was moved
back to the secondary, leaving only
Crawford and freshman F.lroy
Harris.
Harris came to the university
possessing many of the qualities
Crawford had shown. Yet. due to his
relative inexperience. Crawford was

chosen as the first-string back for
the Colonels' opening game against
Akron.
Before being taken out in the
fourth quarter of that game.
Crawford had accumulated 102
yards in 17 carries.
His longest run was a 20-yard
spurt which helped keep a scoring
drive going.
However, Crawford suffered an
ankle sprain on the play, which kept
him out of the remainder of the
game.

Marshall's Thundering Herd invades Hanger
By Mike Marrfee
, Sports editor
After last week's open date, the
Colonels' football team rolls into the
rest of the season, which begins
with Saturday's game against
Marshall University.
The game will be the second of
five home games for the Colonels
this season. Kickoff is scheduled for
1:30 p.m. at Hanger Field.
Marshall's Thundering Herd
brings a perfect 3-0 record into the
game, beating West Virginia Tech

30-0. Morehead Slate 2710 and
Ohio University 31-7.
The Colonels' lone game to this
point was a 16-6 win over Akron
almost two weeks ago.
In their most recent win, Marshall
quarterback Carl Fodor passed for
287 yards and three touchdowns to
beat Ohio's Bobcats.
"They are a team that lives by the
pass." said Colonel defensive
coordinator Jack I son.
I son said the Marshall offense
closely resembles that of Vanderbilt

University, and that they could
throw the ball for up to 80 percent
of their offense.
He said Fodor reads opponents'
defenses well, and that he can throw
both short and long passes with
nearly equal accuracy.
I son said the defense will try to
contain Fodor without blitzing
often, which would leave them
vulnerable to long passes.
"We know we're not going to keep
him from completing passes." he
said.

Cross country opens year
By Mike- Marrfee
Sports editor
The university's cross country
teams traveled to different places
over the weekend, as the men's team
came away with a win and the
women finished second and third in
their meets.
The men's team came away with
the win in an invitation held at
Morehead State University,
defeating five other schools.
Morehead finished second in the
meet, followed by Rio Grande
College and Carson-Newman

College.
Orssie Bumpus was the top
Colonel runner, finishing second
overall with a time of 25:18 for the
five-mile run. Steve Burns was 36
seconds off that time and finished
in fourth place.
Other Colonel runners finishing
high were Ron Wofford, who placed
fifth
overall
and
Jimmy
Vandenberg. who was sixth.
The women's team was split for
the weekend, and half of the squad
placed second behind Marshall
University in the Morehead meet.

Freshman Joanna Green finished
fifth overall to lead all Colonels to
the tape.
The other half of the team placed
third in a meet at Illinois State
University
behind
Western
Michigan University and Purdue
University.
In the 5.000-meter run. Allison
Cottage was third individually with
a time of 17:32, and Pam Raglin
finished in 18:00 flat to take fourth.
Linda Davis also placed in the top
20 for the Colonels, finishing in 18th
place.

He said the Colonel defense would
"This week, we'll be a9 healthy as
try to force Fodor into a particular
we were going into the season. "
type of passing play, such as a third
Kidd said.
down-and-long situation, so they
Kidd said although Saturday's
would have a good idea of what to game is not a conference game, it is
expect.
important because it still affects the
"They present us with some national rankings and the Colonels'
problems. We don't see that kind of chances of making the playoffs.
He said he thought the players
offense every weekJ^he said.
Of the Herd'sflelense. I son said knew this because of last year's nonthey are "not real big but very conference loss to Fast Tennessee
quick." He said they were a good
State University, who was later
football team on both sides of the beaten by Marshall in a conference
ball.
game.
Head coach Roy Kidd said there
"If we hadn't won the conference,
would be no personnel changes for . we would not have gotten into the
the Colonels on Saturday.
playoffs," Kidd said, pointing out
He said in practices late last week
their non-conference losses to East
they spent time working on their
Tennessee and Western Kentucky
pass defense as well as their own
University.
passing game.
In addition to the Colonels' game
Kidd also said that some players, with Marshall University, this
week's OVC schedule finds Eastern
including tailback James Crawford
Michigan at Akron. Florida A&M at
and defensive end Jesse Small,
probably would not have been ready Youngstown State and Livingston
to play had the Colonels played last at Austin Peay.
Saturday.
Other OVC games include
However, he said the team has
Jacksonville State at Middle
now had time to heal some of the
Tennessee and Salem College at
nagging injuries.
Morehead.

The teams were tied 1-1 at the
half, but less than two minutes into
the second half. Appalachian State
scored the game-winning goal. That
goal, like their first one. came on a
corner play.
Coach Lvnne Harvel said the
team played well overall, pointing to
the defense in particular. She said
the defense had not been tested that
much in the previous week's
scrimmage, so this was really her
first look at them.
Harvel also said the passing game
was "fairly good." although tall
grass on the field made things
slightly difficult.
On Sunday, the Colonels moved
on to Misenheimer. N.C. to play
Pfeiffer College, a Division I school.
The Colonels picked up their first
win of the young season, winning
1-0 on a goal by Tracy Thompson.
Thompson scored on a rush after a
corner shot by Carol Van Winkle
about one minute into the second
half.
Harvel said the team played well
offensively and defensively, and had
a good passing game in the second
half.
She said the Colonels got a good
performance from goalkeeper
Siobhan Devlin, who made several
key saves.
"We've been waiting for her to
have a good game." Harvel said.
The Colonels will travel again this
weekend to face Ohio University on
Saturday. Ohio beat the Colonels
twice by one goal last year and
Harvel said the team has a score to
settle.
A scheduled game against York
College has been cancelled, but the
team will play Miami (Ohio)
University in their first home game
on Tuesday afternoon.
Miami defeated the Colonels 4-0
in last season's opening game.

TaJ« the Apple QuickQuiz
and get something worth
more than a grade
Just come in before September 30th,
learn for yourself how easy an Apple* is
to use, and you'll get the following
whopping rebates:
$150 back on an Apple He, the leading
computer in schools with over 10,000
different software programs.
$!50 back on an Apple lie, a compact
version of our lie thatll let your kids run
their school programs at home.
And $250 back on a Macintosh1"
computer, the perfect business
^L
computer to help college students WL
get ready for the real world
**»«..I
Apple's Back to School Rebates.
tome** I* «•>»•. MM.-tqW/.MIAmi) /« W.bm*wmll*t
■■»■)■ '■■'"

The Apple II Representative will
be in the' Bookstore on Tuesday,
September 24th.

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and hallixm payments.
Think business. With
The BA-i5 means you
the BA-J5 Student
spend less time calculating,
Business Analyst.
*
and more time learning, line
kev*frnke takes the put t
of many.
Analyst.
The calculator is just part
Its built-in business
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
formulas let you perform
and services for you.
a rxx>k that follows most
complicated finance,
business courses: the Business
accounting ami statistical
Analyst Guidehxtk. Business
functions - the ones that
professors helped us write it,
usually require a lot of time
and .\ stack of reference hooks, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classrixim.

If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-J5, the Student Business

INSTRUMENTS

"UNIVERSITY
JEBOOKSTORE
CENTER of CAMPUS
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Brett assumes
leadership role
with Colonels

Polvino wins
400th match

By John WhitloCV
Suff writer
She added. "I can expand on my
Cathy Brett, a member of the talent and the coaches seem to care
university's volleyball team, has more about the individual."
found that volleyball can be
One
of
Brett's
biggest
rewarding as well as enjoyable.
achievements for the Colonels was
Brett has stepped into the role of being voted Most Valuable Player
first-string setter for the Colonels at the recent UK Classic.
this season, following the departure
"It feels great. It was a lot of hard
of Charlotte Gillespie.
work, but it was all worth it." she
said.
Brett, a 5-8 senior from Titusville.
Fla., who attended high school in
Dawson said the honor was
Evergreen. Colo., has been playing "poetic justice" for Brett and added
organized volleyball since junior
that it was "the perfect ending to
high school.
the story."
Following her high school career.
Brett said her play at the setter
Brett was recruited by several large position and her consistency were
universities.
including
the the main reasons she was voted
MVP.
University of Colorado. Florida
State University and the University
"The people who vote for MVP.
of Montana.
the coaches themselves, look for
She finally chose to play consistency and who turns over the
volleyball at the University of most plays," she said.
Kentucky.
Dawson said Brett assumed her
"I chose UK because I lived in role as a team leader during the
Colorado at the time and this United
States
Volleyball
seemed to be pretty much Fast to Association's spring season.
me. I just wanted to see the world.''
She also said Brett had improved
Brett said.
her grades, her ability and her
However. Brett and several other performance recently.
players were released from the UK "
"She has done nothing but
program following a coaching improved," Dawson said.
change.
Dawson added that since Brett is
According to Linda Dawson.
a senior, she helps to motivate the
assistant volleyball coach at the team. "They really want to play for
university. Brett was told by the
her." she said.
UK coaches that she was not good
Brett said she gets a lot of
enough to play volleyball on that
personal satisfaction from playing
level.
on the volleyball team.
Dawson said since Brett was a
"Volleyball really comes easy to
long way from home, she came to me. It makes me feel really good
the university, where head coach
about myself," she said.
Geri Polvino told her she was good
Brett said 'volleyball and
enough to play college volleyball.
basketball have been great sources
Polvino gave Brett a place on the of enjoyment and relaxation for her.
squad, and Dawson said Brett then
but do not dominate her life.
began regaining confidence in
"I've always enjoyed sports, but
herself.
I've thought of them as just
Brett was forced to sit out one
something to do with my free time.''
year because of National Collegiate
Brett said.
Athletic Association transfer rules.
Dividing her evenings between
She was redshirted during that year
volleyball and her computer science
and did not lose any eligibility.
major often becomes a strain for
Brett.
In retrospect. Brett said the
reorganization of the UK team and
"I really have to study a lot.
her departure worked out well for
When I am forced to split my time,
her.
usually my academics get hurt." she
" I see coming to Eastern as a big
said:
advantage to me. There is a lot less
Brett said she hopes she will be
pressure here on me than at UK,"
able to travel and play volleyball on
"I would love to go to Europe.
Brett said.
a higher level in the future.
They have semi-pro teams over

Progress photo/Chris Niblock

Cathy Brett sets the ball for Colonels
there and it would be great to play
for one of them." Brett said.

Coaches, as a general rule, do not
hold their jobs for long periods of
Out
time.
in left field
Longevity is not one of the
qualities found in the average coach.
Certainly, there are a few of the
really good coaches who can work
out of the same office for a number
of years.
Examples include Ray Meyer,
who coached basketball for over 40
years at DePaul University, and the
Mike Marsee
university's own head football
coach. Roy Kidd. himself a veteran began awarding championships in
of 21 seasons on the gridiron.
volleyball in 1981. the Colonels have
However, few female coaches are won
all
four
conference
recognized for their efforts over a championships.
period of years.
In addition to the team's
One of those coaches is here at the achievements. Polvino has claimed
university, and she has added her OVC Coach of the Year honors for
name to the list of established and each of those four seasons.
successful coaches.
We wish continued success, then,
Dr. Geri Polvino is now in her to Polvino as she goes for the next
19th season as head volleyball coach milestone in her coaching career and
at the university, and last weekend as the team continues to win and
she reached a major milestone in her earn respect in the region.
coaching career.
Last Friday's Colonel victory over
•••
West Virginia University in the
Picture this: a hot. sunny
opening game of the Colonel afternoon in early September. A
Invitational marked Pol vino's 400th good football game is being played
win as a head coach.
in a stadium near you.
Subsequent
play
in
the
There is one problem, however.
tournament established Polvino's
Droves of fans are staying away
current record at 402-221.
from the game.
Accurate records were not kept
The announced attendance
nationally for volleyball coaches, so estimate for the Colonels' game with
it cannot be known exactly where Akron was 11.800. That is
Polvino would rank on an all-time surprisingly low considering that
list of coaches.
the weather was good, the UniverAll of Polvino's 400 wins have sity of Kentucky wasn't playing and
come during her tenure at the the Colonels had not yet lost a
university, which began in 1966.
game.
Incidentally, the university's
It should be pointed out that the
volleyball program also began in most important game at Hanger
1966. finishing that initial season
Field last year also had the lowest
with a record of 13-3.
attendance.
Since that time, the Colonels have
Just 4.800 people came on* Nov.
had only two losing seasons, those 24. 1984 for the playoff game
coming in 1977 and 1979.
against Middle Tennessee. Virtually
Pol vino's career best was a .'Mi-win no students came back for the game.
season in 1981. but one of the
Now. please note these facts.
highlights of her long career must
People do not jump up and go to
be last season's appearance in the football games just because they areNational Collegiate Athletic told to do so.
Association tournament.
Also, a squad of secret police will
It was a first for the Colonels, who not track you down and torture yoa
were beaten by the University of to death if you choose to go home
Tennessee in the first round.
Friday night.
Polvino has fought long and hard
But consider the option. A team
to earn respect for the program from that is perennially one of the best
other schools in the region, and she teams in Division I-AA plays five
seems to be doing just that.
times a year just a short walk from
Since the Ohio Valley Conference your dorm room.
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Band names
boggle mind
Seeking and searching (or rare
albums with my friends who are
avid record collectors has become
somewhat of a hobby for me.
It is nothing to spend a couple of
hours thumbing through pile after
pile of albums. On several
occasions, I nearly went bug-eyed
from looking at the tiny print in the
record collectors' magazines.
After about 15 minutes of
searching, a person begins to
wonder who ever came up with the
names of the different groups.
Many of the names have become
so common, no one ever really
thinks about how amusing the
names really are. I have also fallen
victim to this, especially with the
many groups that I like.
I am not condeming these groups
by any means. But one has to admit
thai some names are a bit odd.
Take the Talking Heads for
instance. Imagine explaining to a
bunch of people in a retirement
village who the Talking Heads are.
For all the people know, the
Talking Heads are a bunch of
chickens with the body cut off that
still can converse.
Another one is Bananarama. That
sounds like a Central American fruit
festival or a sundae eating contest
at the local ice cream shop.
Bow Wow Wow does not sound
like anything more than the famous
last quote of Lassie on her death
bed.
Pregnant women might think the
Kurythmirs is one of the natural
childbirthing methods.
Those shopping at finer stores
could mistake the Jasmine Minks
and the Psychedelic Furs for
designer stoles.
Fleetwood Mac sounds like the
punchline for the joke. -'What do
you get when you cross a Cadillac
and a hamburger?"
.Several group names sound like
possible titles for movies.
Valley of the Son of Gathering of
the Tribe sounds more like a neverreleased John Wayne movie rather
than an actual group name.
There is also Katrina and the
Waves. That could be the name of
an Annette Funicello and Frankie
Avalon beach film.
Several others sound like the old
H movies aoout some science
fiction creature terrorizing the
world.
Imagine being attacked by
10-foot Watermelon Men or Cherry
People.
A fate worse than death may be
being attacked with a Strawberry
Switchblade or Oranirerinders.

Vending
thefts
drop
By Rirki Clinic
Suff writer
Put change into the pop machine,
punch the button and nothing
happens. Push down the coin return
and nothing happens. Try banging
on the machine and eventually kick
it. And still nothing happens.
This scene has been played out
time and again. According to Lewis
Yates. vending machines are
victims of many thefts and
vandalism.
Yates
is
the
maintenance supervisor for Service
America, formerly Servomation.
suppliers of university vending
machines.
Between the 19H4 and 1985 fall
semesters, there were only 10
vending machine thefts at the
university. This is about average
when compared to previous years.
"We had a few vending machines
broken into during the summer.
These were located in locked
buildings." said Terry McKenzie.
supervisor for Service America.

My turn

Suzanne Staley
Other names seem to invoke a
sense of the obsession with death or
various things associated with it.
Could someone gift wrap an
album from the Dead Kennedys.
Dead Virgins. Grateful Dead or the
Zombies for mom at Christmas?
But one can't forget my favorites,
like the Grave Diggers Five or the
Corpse Grinders.
A bunch of the boys sit down and
ponder the name of the group while
playing a friendly game of poker.
Then it hits, a name of the group.
The Diamonds, Heart. Queen.
Jack and Johnny Ace may have
been inspired by such a revelation.
Also, there are those groups that
must just think of the lead singer's
favorite animal to name the group.
The Turtles. Yardbirds. Monkees.
Catfish, Ratt, Rattlers. Spiders.
Groundhogs. Sweathogs, Stray
Cats. Stray Dogs. Iron Butterfly
and the Daddly Longlegs are only
a handful of animal names.
Cars are another popular item tor
group names. The Cars, Imperials.
Cadillacs, and El Dorados are names
. of some groups.
Then there are those who use their
own names, but change it to make
them seemingly smaller than life.
These include Little Anthony.
Little Eva. Little Richard. Little
Milton, Little Son Jackson, Little
Walter and Little Willie John.
Two names in the title of the
group is another big idea.
These include Santo and Johnny.
Johnny and Joe. Jan and Dean. Don
and Dewy. Dennis and Janey. Judy
and Joyce, Jackie and Roy. Rusty
and Joe. Flo and Eddie and Freddie
and the Dreamers.
Other groups like The Ivy Three,
the Four Buddies, the Five Red
Caps and the Moody Six seem to
show some leaning to numbers.
But then there are those names
which cannot be described by mere
words. They are unique in all senses.
My favorites are Cornflake Zoo.
Ink Spots, Droogs. Fugs, Troggs.
Box of Frogs and Acid Drops.
I am left speechless after just the
thought of those names.

Ph0, by Darren Nor,on

Strumming along

°

Dan Randan, a student at Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio, visited campus recently and
brought along his guitar to entertain some friends in the Meditation Chapel area.

'EKU Spotlight' to be held Oct. 5
"EKU Spotlight" day will be held
Oct. 5 for prospective students to
visit campus.
The annual event is offered to give
students an opportunity to see the
campus in person.
Tours, displays, lunch specials
and open houses in residence halls
will be available for visitors.

Prospective students will be able
to talk to professors and administrators about degree options,
financial aid. housing or other areas
of university life.
Activities for the day include a

football game against Austin Peay
in the afternoon and a student
talent show.
For more information, contact the
Division of Admissions by visiting
Jones 203 or calling 622-2106.

According to Sgt. Jerry Sowers of
public safety, a person caught
breaking into a machine could be
charged with theft by unlawful
taking. If the amount of
merchandise exceeds $100. the
offense is a Class D felony that
could result in a prison sentence of
at least one year.
The offense is considered a Class
A misdemeanor when the amount of
stolen property is under $100. A
Class A misdemeanor could result
in incarceration up to one year.
If no merchandise is taken, the
person could be charged with
criminal mischief. Sentencing
depends on monetary damages to
the machine.
Yates said the number of breakins has actually decreased.
Replacement of older machines and
better maintenance control have
contributed to the decrease.
"I'd say. off the top of my head,
that the company spends about
$3,000 a year on repairing machines
that people have mistreated. But
that's a rough estimate, it may go
a lot higher." said Yates.
McKenzie said machine damage
indirectly affects the cost of the
product.
"When we replace machines or the
front door of a machine, the cost
goes into our overhead so it does
affect the cost. Of course, selling is
our livelihood," he said.

The Brothers And Little Sis's

Of SIGMA CHI
The Bfothers of Sigma Chi would like to thank the Sororities
that participated in our Derby. A special congratulations goes
to the Pi Beta Phi's for winning and to Mindy Smith of the
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority for being crowned Derby Queen.
Kappa Alpha Theta's were second and Alpha Delta Pi's were
third. We would also like to thank the University for it's
cooperation again this year.
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Hallie Brennenstuhl
Vickie Oelong
Stacey Duff
Deanna Dunn
Genny Flesch
Sherri Furguson
Renee Goodman
Rhonda Gouge
Tammy Hubbard
Teresea Newman
Magen Powell
Paula SchulzBeth Ann Evans
Donna Bmgham
Flizabeth jndy
Kimberly Mclntyre
Stephanie Miller
Lisa Napier
Holly James
Julie Cook
Christy Walters
*.

Chi Omega Actives
and
Alums
Congratulate...
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Committee OKs
drug testing plan

le pol
Jim Harris, associate professor of
mMNh rommunirations

S.J. Garner, assistant professor of
business administration

"There's a glazed expression and n
blank look on their face."

"When they look like they
understand what I'm saying."

Jean Andrews, assislunl professor
of Npeeial education
"When they start doodling in their
notebooks."

Deborah Core, assislant professor
of Engliah

Barry Peel, part-time instructor of
mass communications
(i.irrii

"There is a glazed distant look that
tells you the body is present but the
soul is far away."

Dan Varney, professor of biological
science

"There is a glassy stare."

"When they drop things on the
floor."
Klmo Moretz, professor of curriculum and instruction

Helen Bennett, assistant professor
of English
"I can tell if they are looking out the
window or at any other place in the
room except at me."

■

Hennetl

"The professor only guesses, ff tiie
issue is important, an inquisitive
professor directs a question to the
student."

Vame/

M ."•(/

Officials say suit still in litigation
(Continued from Page One)
university president Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk.
The university entered into a contract with Spitz Space Systems in
June of 1976 to equip the
planetarium and the installation of
equipment was originally supposed
to be complete in July of 197H.
In January of 1982. an arbitrator
was brought in to test the equipment. Dr. I^e Simon, director of the
California Academy of Science's
Morrison Planetarium in San Francisco, spent about six weeks at the

university testing the equipment.
Simon concluded at the time that
the projection system did not meet
contractual specifications.
Simon's $3,000 personal contract
was paid half by the stale'and half
by Spitz Space Systems.
About 150 detailed specifications
on the proper operation of the
planetarium are written in the state
Finance Department's July 1976
contract with Spitz Space Systems.
The university's planetarium was
to be able to recreate the skies at
any point in Earth's 26.000-year

£?^Cfhe Sun Shoppe
Oanning Salon
\%m\
310 East Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475
Phone 623-8110
Call for an
Appointment

WOLFF BEDS

"processional cycle."
The planetarium was also supposed to project each planet independently so that the illusion of
space travel could be created.
Its 68-foot tilted dome and 200
seats, inclined upward at a
27-dejrree angle, were designed to
muke the viewer feel as if he were in

space.
The Hummel Planetarium was
the fourth, planetarium in the
United States to receive the "Space
Transit Simulator" equipment
make by Spitz Space Systems,
which has the projection equipment
in about 1.000 planetariums
worldwide.

By Jay Carey
Managing editrfr
By an 8-1 vote, the Athletic
Committee Sept. 11 passed the
athletic drug testing proposal
drawn up last month.
The proposal calls for random
urinalysis testing of university
athletes for marijuana and
amphetamines.
Dr. Russell Hogue. dean of the
College of Health. Physical
Education.
Recreation
and
Athletics and chairman of the
Athletic Committee, said the vote
was a voice vote. He said the person
voting against the proposal was not
identified in the meeting's minutes.
The proposal will now go before
the university president and the
Board of Regents for final approval.
In a prepared statement.
President H. Hanly Funderburk'.
said an increased amount of
attention is being focused on the
integrity of intercollegiate athletics
in general, and a growing concern of
the potential drug abuse by
athletes.
"It is very likely that the NCAA
soon will adopt polices to provide for
drug testing of athletes involved in
championship events." Kunderburk
said. "This is leading many
institutions to consider the
implementation of policies for their
campuses.
"I believe that if a young man or

woman is advised of the policies
governing intercollegiate athletics
when they elect to associate with a
team, and if these policies are
enforced fairly and uniformly that
it is not unreasonable to implement
drug
testing of athletes."
Funderburk said.
Don Combs, university athletic
director, said the proposal was
passed with a few minor changes.
According to Jeannelte Crockett,
dean of Student Life, the only
changes made in the proposal were
the substitution or addition of one
or two words.
The proposal said "student drug
testing," and the committee
changed it to "student athlete drug
testing."
Bogue said the proposal
recommends that funding for the
testing comes from the individual
team's budget.
The first time an illegal drug is
detected in an athlete's urine, only
the player and trainer will know, but
the player will be required to
undergo counseling. Combs said.
If a second test is positive, the
player must call home in front of the
coach and inform his parents of the
test results, he said.
The third time an illegal drug is
detected through the testing, tho
player is subject to removal from
the team.

Student Special !
$1.99 + tax
\

With Student I.D.!
■
Cheese and Onion J
Enchilada
with choice of
|
Rice or Beans

BASH RIPROCK'S
We are looking for 2 outgoing
promotional representatives.

624-BASH
I*! y)

m

Mexican-American
Restaurant
First and Watar Streets

Deliveries Until i a.nt

128 East Main St.
Extra low beverage prices 5-7pm Mon -Frr

Vr. Marion S. Roberts
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CAROUSEL LIQUORS
Be sure to see us
for your
Marshall Victory Party Needs

m% JIMS

*V PAWN
$*> SHOP
PAWN • BUY • SELL • TRADE
• BIHES • PISTOlb • SHOIGUNi
• JtWfclRr «MUblf -I if-STRUMf

• sit nob •
• IOOIS» TV'S •
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VISUAL ANALYSIS
VIontact lenses
Daily Wear - Extended Wear - Bifocals

3RD WATER STS'
WE LOAN MONEY on ANYTHING

The Little Store
With
Big Discounts
BE RESPONSIBLE
DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

DIAMONDS, GOLD and SILVER

623-2810

Change the Color of Your Eyes with
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
f
AND
COLORED EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

RICHMOND PLAZA
NEXT TO KMART
RICHMOND. KY H0»15

b23-33fol
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X
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520 EASTERN BY-PASS
RICHMOND

BREAKFAST 7-10:30

ATTENTION E.K.U. STUDENTS:
We at Wendy's befieve that our single is better than any
other hamburger available. We are so confident in this that
for the next SEVEN nAYff we will not only accept
our coupons out any other hamburger coupons from ALL
of our EflMPRTITfrHf,,. So come on in and get a «J£
hamburger for your money. Try our DRIVE-THRU ope7
until 1:00 a.m. on THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY JUST FOR YOU.

Hat-deer.

FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY LARGE SANDWICH
N<x good m combinMion with other oflm
HUM prawn this coupon Mora ordering
Ofra. t-xl tlmm** Dnnto SI, IMS

COUPON OFFER EXPIRES 9-26-85

WENDY'S ! J WENDY'S
BUY ONE SINOLL
GET ONE FREE

BUY ONE SINGLE
GET ONE FREE

GOOD RICHILEX

ONLY
EXP. 9-26^5

I I
I I

I
I
I
I
GOOD RICH LEX
|
ONLY
|
EXP. 9-2&M
|
■---»■------«

Hardrer.
FOR $229

BEEF N' CHEBBAR
MEAL
Sandwich, Small Fry,
' ;..ooium Drink

LIT*

„
$2.19
On. Coupon P.. Pmn p.,

VlM

^ „„«,

"•thOn-on- EiUrn (-J0-SS »„_

0fc» good m pfdpinQ Hmtmfi IIMSM—
WlSSt prawn tw coupon baton ofdrtog. On. coupon pat
aatomrr pr. *M ptara* Th» cunomtf mu> p*y «ry rain a»
du»w tw Stud— prior Trai coupon not good In corrVnttux

•*» "TV a+m An
Offcr ooot) during lunch and drnmr hour, only through

fcpUmbar 30. 1985.

2 ARBY'S REG. RGAST
BEEF SANDWICHES $j.gg

Ata£

Limit On* Coupon Put P-xaon Ptw VIM Not VaMJ
With Other Offer Eietfi. l-Mlj

^
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Draft
rule
altered

Police beat
The following reports have been
filed with the Division of Public
Safety.

Progress staff report
The rule set to go into effect this
fall requiring colleges to verify that
male students receiving federal
financial aid be registered for the
draft has been dropped by the
Department of Education.
Herb Vescio. director of Student
Financial Assistance, said the rule
had not been a primary concern at
the university.
Vescio said of those applying for
financial aid "very few had not
registered." He estimated student,
compliance with the registration at
close to 100 percent.
He said the university never did
require a copy of draft registration
in order to receive financial aid.
Vescio also said the added
paperwork would ha,ve been too
much to handle. "Our file folders are
thick enough already. It was just
another piece of documentation."
In 1982 Congress passed an
amendment sponsored by Rep.
Gerald Solomon. R-N.Y.. requiring
student aid recipients to sign forms
certifying that they had registered
for the draft.
The Department of Education
then proposed a rule holding
colleges accountable for checking
^that students had registered before
'awarding them any federal grants.
"loans or other financial help.
• Despite challenges by some
.students and civil liberties groups.
:the Supreme court upheld the law.
•6-2. on July 5. 1984.
_ Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
said it was "plainly a rational means
lo improve compliance with the
registration requirement.
J Draft
registration
was
reinstituted in 1980 under a law
signed by then President Jimmy
Carter, though the military is not
drafting anyone now.
• All male citizens and resident
aliens born after Jan. 1. 1963. must
register within 30 days of their 18th
birthday.

Aug. 22:
Charles Helmuth. staff, reported
theft by unlawful taking. Household
items stolen valued $45.
Aug. 23:
Donni* Clements, Berea. was"
arrested on charges of being drunk
in a public place.
Aug. 24:
Donita Wilhite. Martin Hall,
reported the" theft of a bag and its
contents. Value was $296.
Gerald Kszywonos, Detroit, and
two juveniles were arrested on
charges of being drunk in a public
place and possession of alcohol by"
minors.
Aug. 25:
John Moser, Dupree Hall, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of intoxicants.

Progress
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otampede
Dr. Danny Britt. professor of agriculture, pot a run for his money when one of the dairy cows
,
.
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he w£s moving to a new field bolted. I he two took their |aunt on Hall Drive behind Keene Hall.

Aug. 26:
Sammy

Harris.

Krocklon.

re

Pprted a co?ler- tires,and tools
stolen from his truck, Value was
$46

Candidates file for student elections
By Jay Carey
Managing editor
While only 51 candidates filed
petitions for Student Senate's 70
vacant seats, there are two Colleges
that have more candidates than
positions available.
"I was disappointed in our
turnout." said Jon Marshall
elections chairman.

The candidates in the College of
Business are Oneda I.. Clark. Michael D.
Curtis. Peter Davy. John DeCamillis.
John Deck Jr.. Mark F'rey. CJregory L
Harris. John lleimerdinger. r'nitan Kakjajfe. Joseph W. Osbourne. Anthony
Rogers. Tony It van. Raul Sierra. Jack P.
Wade and David Wolfzom.
There are six candidates on the ballot
in the College of Social and Behavioral

V.OOND/;

Sciences, r ive senators will Be elected.
The candidates are Belinda H. Bishop.
David Anthony Burch. James W. Cook
Jr.. Tammy Dietsch. Steve R. Parsons
and Danielle Sparks.
The College of Law Knforcement has
four candidates running for (our seats.
The candidates are Bunny Cray. Mimi
Sanders. Stephen Schilffarth and
Virginia Shannon.
The College of Arts and Humanities
has two candidates competing for two
seats. They are Anne Marie Papineau
and Lisa G. Robinson.
The College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences has six
petitioners running for six seats. The
candidates are James A. Campbell, Cary
K. Coleman. Rose Gilmore. Rose
Hoskins. Brenda McCool and Robert
McCool.

there are 15 seats open for undeclared
students, but only three candidates on
the ballot. The candidates are Carrie
Abney. Cherie D. Clevinger and Claire
Farley.
Four candidates are competing for five
seals in the College of F.ducation. They
are Kathy Blackburn, lx>ri Harlow.
Angela Hunt and Kathryn Papineau.
Two students. Janie Bishop and Julie
Lambers. are the only candidates in the
College of Allied Health and Nursing.
which has eight seats open in this year's

senate.
Peggy (Margaret) McNab is the only
candidate in the College of Health.
Physical F.ducation. Recreation and
Athletics, which has two seals available.
F.ight students are candidateslbr the
10 College of Applied Arts and
Technology seats. Marshall said.
He said the candidates are Rebecca
Bottoms. John Todd Melton. Rhonda
Meyer, Terri Nolan. Noel Perkins. Ginnifer Saylor. Wendell Skeen and Janet
Walker.

Aug. 27:
Kyle Thatch. Keene Hall,
reported a bicycle stolen. Value was
$250.
Aug. 28:
William- Taylor, Keene Hall, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of intoxicants.
Aug. 20:
Stacy Burkhardt. Todd Hall, was
arrested and charged with being
drunk in a public place.
Aug. 30:
Charles Eiler Dupree Hall,
reported theft by unlawful taking.
Wallet, contents and $ 15 cash were
stolen.
Christine Roberts. Richmond,
reported the theft of a bicycle. Value
was $165.
Sept. 1:
Whitney Davis. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of intoxicants.
Jeffery Pack. Keene Hall, was
arrested and charged with being
drunk in a public place.
Sept. 2:
Mary Morris. Richmond, reported
theft by unlawful taking. Contents
of her purse stolen valued $23.
Sept. 3:
Stephen Young. Mattox Hall, was
arrested and charged with being
drunk in a public place.
Cherie Clevinger. Burnam Hall,
reported criminal mischief. Value of
a broken rear window unknown.
Sept. 4:
Charles Abell. Commonwealth
Hall, was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of drugs
and possession of marijuana.
Todd Warner. Todd H>ll,
reported theft by unlawful laKjng.
Stolen bicycle valued at $164. '
Michael Broylers, Mattox Hall,
reported theft by unlawful taking.
Kroken car window and equalizer
valued over $80.

WHERE THE SUN
ALWAYS S H I NFS

FIRST VISIT FREE!
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Hi Si ssjnns Only 829 95
l.'i Si ■ MI.ns Only S39.95
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FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
624-9351
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FILL IT UP,
AT PONDEROSA!

This semester at Ponderosa, when
you order an entree, or our all-youcan-eat salad bar, your beverage is
FREE (plus unlimited refills)!*
You want a ribeye and a gallon of
iced tea? Show us your student I.D.enjoy your steak and some "serious
drinking'-on us!

,*,-"#*«*■"*•
SttAKHOUSE

286 Southland Drtva/Laxmgton
1316 RUSMM Cava/Laxlngton
MM By-paaa/Rtehmond

Progress advertising works!
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co-ed
(Continued from Pane Onel
"It worked out well then, we had
no problems at all." he said.
David Tedrow, director of
Housing, said he had a favorable
experience when he was in charge of
a co-ed hall at Mary Washington
College in Fredricksburg. Va.
"I believe in the concept of co-ed.
It fosters student development." he
said.
__ Me said in traditional dorms he
found "women talking about men as
sex objects and visa versa, but in
the co-ed hall, it was more of a
brother/sister
relationship.
Different comments were made."
"I also know for some it doesn't
work." he said.
"The negative points of Martin
Hall are it has no sinks, no air
conditioning and does not have a
high return rate." he said.
Tedrow said if the university
approves co-ed housing he expects
it to l«- full.
Crockett said. "I feel co-ed
housing, as being studied at F.KU,
and if approved, is an idea whose
time has come.
"We want to be competitive with
other institutions for the student
market .mil I think none of us want
to be without a number of housing
alternatives." she said.
Lynn Whayne. coordinator of
Residence Hall Programming, said
passing the proposal 'TS^ a
progressive step. It's interuct on
with something more than dating or
in the classroom."
"If the university accepts the
idea, they will be turning more
responsibility over to the students
and they should be able to handle it
in a mature fashion." she said.
Daugherly said he favored the
proposal. "I read it and it made
sense." he said.
"If a co-ed situation is handled by
students properly, you won't 1*' able
to tell it's co-ed housing." he said.
The following people voted for the
proposal: Dr. Thomas Myers, Dr.
Calvin Tolar. Dr. Fred Gibbs.
Donna I,ambers, Melissa King.
Mary Helen K.llis. Dr. George
Nordgulen.
Allen, Crockett,
Whayne. Daugherly and Tedrow.
Ken Kearns and Herb Vescio
abstained from voting. Dan Bertsos. the other member of the council, was not present.

Spray wash

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Marlene Dauoherjy. a senior spec* h and theater arts major trom
Richmond, took time of( during a sunn/ afternoon last week to

Female residents asked to move
By Amy Wolf ford
Newg editor

Women living alone in residence
hall rooms are being asked to share
a room with someone else or pay for
a private room.
David Tedrow. director of Housing, said there are 233 women living
in
residence
halls
without
roommates.
There are three major reasons the
moves are taking place, he said.
"First, there's fairness. There are
people paying for private rooms, but
yet, these people are staying
without paying extra." he said.
"Second, is the need for guest and
conference housing at the university, he said.
"Finally, when you have studenls
applying during the spring
semester, it's hard to place them
together as roommates, if they
make a request," he said.
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tions two nights a week, so we're
checking on seeing if she can stay
here," said the 20-year-old special
education major from Mt. Olivet.
Lisa Cordaro. 18, an undeclared
sophomore from Louisville, said she
was upset at first, but now does not
mind the fact she moved.
"I was getting tired of not having
a roommate anyway," she said.
She said housing was very helpful
because. "They explained they needed some guest accommodations and
conference rooms.
"They wanted us to choose who
we moved in with rather than have
to make us move," she said.

Personal Color Analysis
D<n0uj & Wear Ojour Beit -CoCox*.

Vi Price thru
Oct. I
with this" ad
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Discount to all E.K.U.
Students for any Service

your own special look,
you'll find lomrlhlng ap*cU
■« Hair Sense.

oiMurr MINTING —
FAST

623-4567
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had to be made by 4:30 p.m. Sept.
'27 or approximately SI90 would be
charged.
Many women residents affected
by the change said they were upset
about the consolidation.
Donnn Insko. 20. a junior music
education major from Hutler. said.
"I am angry and upset at being put
in this situation.
"I don't think itii my responsibility to look for another roommate: the
housing department should be doing it." she said.
Insko said she asked Tedrow to
find her a roommate, but he
"sidestepped" the question and told
her it would be best to find one
herself.
Kelly Beckett said she was upset
over the situation, but she knew
about it because she had heard from
other students.
"I have a friend who is a commuter and needs guest accommoda-
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Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
of Student Affairs, said. "This is not
a new policy; it has been done
before.
"I endorse it. ft makes good financial and business sense," he said.
"In order to keep room rates low,
you save money where you can." he
said.
Wear and tear on the rooms and
the use of utilities are decreased
when the rooms are doubled. Myers
said.
A letter dated Sept. 13 sent to
affected residents stated. "You will
have two weeks from today's date
to do one of the following) 1. Pay for
your room as a private room. 2.
Have someone who is in a similar
position move in with you. 3. Move
in with someone who is in a similar
situation.
The lei i er also said the housing office would provide lists of students
in similar situations. Room changes

623-7710

WE ARE NOT
JUST T-SHIRTS!
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wash her car. Daughcrty was washing her Ford Mustang car at
a local car wash

By Amy Wolfford
News editor
University President Dr. H.
Manly Funderburk said he was not
totally opposed to the coeducational housing arrangement
heing proposed in Martin Hall .
"I think not all university housing
lends itself to co-educational living,"
he said. "But if we're talking about
a situation like Martin Hall there
are possibilities."
The president has the power to
decide whether or not to place the
Council on Students Afffairs
proposal on co-educational housing
before the Board of Regents.
Funderburk said he "understood
this proposal was in the works," but
has not seen it yet.
In the Dec. 6. 1984 edition of The
Eastern PrVgress, Funderburk said.
"My postion is that most college
housing does not lend itself to that
kind of an arrangement. It wouldn't
be too practical."
The wings, bathroom facilities
and limited accessability to rooms
of the opposite sex make Martin
Hall a possible choice now, he said.
Funderburk said he is opposed to
high rise or floor-by-floor coeducational facilities because they
are not designed for that purpose.
"Typical dorms are buOt for either
all males or all females." he said.
"There are old-fashioned dorms
built for girls and built for men. and
it's hard to think of co-ed in those
types of facilities."-he said.
Other co-educational housing
opportunities at the university may
also be possible if facilities similar
to Martin are used, he said.
"1 understand most doesn't lend
itself to co-educational living,
though." he said.
Funderburk said he will take a
look at any proposal which comes
before him.
"I don't know what's coming, but
I'll make a decision accordingly." he
.said.
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FREE B Ttsias
WITH EACH REGULARLY PRICED ALBUM
OR CASSETTE THAT YOU PURCHASE AT
RECORDSMITH THIS WEEK YOU GET ONE
FREE BUTTON OF YOUR CHOICE. $1
VALUE. JUST ASK.
RECORDSMITH
623-5058

with us ■ MADISON GARDEN

BY PASS behind STATE BANK
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Dr. W.R. Isaacs

kinkes

Dr. C.L. Davis

Complete Eye Care
Fashion Frames
Colored Contacts

Gas Permeable Contacts
£xlended Wear Contacts
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RESUME
PACKAGE

|

2* 1 Page Resume Typeset
l • 25Copies onto Resume Stock i
i
■
• 25 Matching Blank Sheets J
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(for cover letters)

• 25 Matching Envelopes

228 West Main Street
Richmond, KY
G23-3358
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Let Professionals Care for You
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

University Shopping Center
I astern By Pass, Richmond
(606) 624-0237
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19.90 Corduroy Pants
NOW 14.90
24.00 Flannel Shirts
NOW 19.00
All Denim Jeans
NOW 14.90 and up
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SYCAMORE
Use your MasterCard, VISA, Stewarts charge or our convenient
Layaway Plan.
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